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Over the course of the past few years, the Council has advanced a number of actions to reduce the use of
prohibited species catch (PSC) in Gulf of Alaska fisheries. Throughout the discussions of PSC reductions
in the Gulf fisheries, the Council has acknowledged that a more comprehensive revision of management
measures would aid fleets in achieving PSC reductions. At its October 2012 meeting, the Council adopted
a purpose and need statement identifying goals and objectives for such an action to provide tools for
effective management of PSC in the Central Gulf of Alaska trawl groundfish fishery. To further its
efforts in the development of the program, the Council requested staff to provide this discussion paper
outlining various catch share options to meet its objectives and describing other comparable programs that
have considered and applied the limited access privilege program (LAPP) provisions in the Magnuson
Stevens Act (MSA) to meet similar objectives.
To guide its development of a catch share program for the Central Gulf trawl fisheries, the Council
adopted the following purpose and need statement and goals and objectives:

Purpose and need statement
Management of Central Gulf of Alaska (GOA) groundfish trawl fisheries has grown increasingly
complicated in recent years due to the implementation of measures to protect Steller sea lions and
reduced Pacific halibut and Chinook salmon Prohibited Species Catch (PSC) limits under variable
annual total allowable catch (TACs) limits for target groundfish species. These changes
complicate effective management of target and non-target resources, and can have significant
adverse social and economic impacts on harvesters, processors, and fishery-dependent GOA
coastal communities.
The current management tools in the GOA Groundfish Fishery Management Plan (FMP) do not
provide the Central GOA trawl fleet with the ability to effectively address these challenges,
especially with regard to the fleet's ability to best reduce and utilize PSC. As such, the Council
has determined that consideration of a new management regime for the Central GOA trawl
fisheries is warranted.
The purpose of the proposed action is to create a new management structure which allocates
allowable harvest to individuals, cooperatives, or other entities, which will eliminate the derby
style race for fish. It is expected to improve stock conservation by creating vessel-level and/or
cooperative-level incentives to eliminate wasteful fishing practices, provide mechanisms to
control and reduce bycatch, and create accountability measures when utilizing PSC, target, and
secondary species. It will also have the added benefit of reducing the incentive to fish during
unsafe conditions and improving operational efficiencies.
The Council recognizes that Central GOA harvesters, processors, and communities all have a
stake in the groundfish trawl fisheries. The new program shall be designed to provide tools for
the effective management and reduction of PSC and bycatch, and promote increased utilization of
both target and secondary species harvested in the GOA. The program is also expected to
increase the flexibility and economic efficiency of the Central GOA groundfish trawl fisheries
and support the continued direct and indirect participation of the coastal communities that are
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dependent upon those fisheries. These management measures shall apply to those species, or
groups of species, harvested by trawl gear in the Central GOA, as well as to PSC. This program
will not modify the overall management of other sectors in the GOA, or the Central GOA
rockfish program, which already operates under a catch share system.
Goals and Objectives
1. Balance the requirements of the National Standards in the Magnuson Stevens Act
2. Increase the ability of the groundfish trawl sector to avoid PSC species and utilize available
amounts of PSC more efficiently by allowing groundfish trawl vessels to fish more slowly,
strategically, and cooperatively, both amongst the vessels themselves and with shore-based
processors
3. Reduce bycatch and regulatory discards by groundfish trawl vessels
4. Authorize fair and equitable access privileges that take into consideration the value of assets and
investments in the fishery and dependency on the fishery for harvesters, processors, and
communities
5. Balance interests of all sectors and provide equitable distribution of benefits and similar
opportunities for increased value
6. Promote community stability and minimize adverse economic impacts by limiting consolidation,
providing employment and entry opportunities, and increasing the economic viability of the
groundfish harvesters, processors, and support industries
7. Improve the ability of the groundfish trawl sector to achieve Optimum Yield, including increased
product retention, utilization, landings, and value by allowing vessels to choose the time and
location of fishing to optimize returns and generate higher yields
8. Increase stability relative to the volume and timing of groundfish trawl landings, allowing
processors to better plan operational needs as well as identify and exploit new products and
markets·
9. Increase safety by allowing trawl vessels to prosecute groundfish fisheries at slower speeds and in
better conditions
10. Include measures for improved monitoring and reporting
11. Increase the trawl sector's ability to adapt to applicable Federal law (i.e., Endangered Species
Act)
12. Include methods to measure the success and impacts of all program elements
13. Minimize adverse impacts on sectors and areas not included in the program
14. Promote active participation by owners of harvest vessels and fishing privileges

Catch share program
Based on the Council's purpose and need statement, its motion requesting this discussion paper, and
deliberations, this paper assumes that the CounciPs action will be a catch share program. The Council's
motion explicitly requests that the paper outline catch share program options and discuss applicable MSA
LAPP requirements. The purpose and need statement provides for a program that allocates the available
catch to individuals, cooperatives, or other entities, which suggests the creation of a catch share program.
In addition, several aspects of that purpose and need statement parallel the MSA LAPP considerations.
During deliberations, the Council also discussed its intention to create a catch share program. Based on
these factors, this paper addresses only catch share program provisions. While the Council's motion and
deliberations clearly identify its purpose as the development of a catch share program, the purpose and
need statement and goals and objectives could accommodate a variety of different program elements. The
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remainder of this paper reviews various program elements as they relate to the Council's purpose and
need statement.
As the Council begins developing alternatives, it should note that the MSA prescribes certain aspects of
the development of catch share programs. In some cases, the MSA requires that the Council include
certain elements in the program, such as excessive share caps that limit the percentage of the limited
access privileges that may be held by any p~rson. In other cases, the MSA puts limitations on the
Council's authority, such as the prohibition on share terms exceeding 1Oyears. In other cases, the Council
is required to consider specific factors in the development of program provisions, such as the requirement
that the Council consider current and historical harvests in making share allocations. These requirements
do not dictate that the Council include (or exclude) specific provisions, but instead require that the
Council consider various factors in determining a program element. In addition, the Council is required to
consider the inclusion of certain elements in its program, such as "measures to assist, when necessary and
appropriate, entry-level and small vessel owner-operators, captains, crew, and fishing communities
through set-asides of harvesting allocations". With respect to these aspects of the program, if, at any time
after due consideration, the Council determines that an element is not appropriate for the program, it need
not include the provision in the program or an alternative, provided that through its deliberations it has
given the element due consideration and justified its exclusion :from the program. The discussion of
possible program elements that follows includes references to applicable provisions of the MSA to assist
the Council through its consideration of those elements.
Species

The first aspect of the program for the Council to consider is which species should be allocated. Both the
purpose and need statement and the goals and objectives for the action focus on the need to create a
management environment in which harvesters are better able to avoid PSC and more efficiently ·use
available PSC. This focus suggests that any catch share program would allocate PSC species to enable
better management of those catches by participating vessels. Target, non-target, and secondary species are
also a consideration in the Council's purpose and need statement. The Council states its intent to "create
accountability measures when using target and secondary species" and "promote increased utilization of
both target and secondazy species". The Council also states that the "management measures shall apply to
those species, or groups of species, harvested by trawl gear in the Central GOA, as well as PSC". These
statements suggest that the allocations in the program would extend beyond PSC to ''target and secondary
species". Notwithstanding the purpose and need statement, during its deliberations the Council stated that
it would be willing to consider alternatives that allocate only PSC, if those alternatives achieve its goals
and objectives.
Under the action, the Council intends PSC reductions and efficient utilization to arise from vessels fishing
more slowly, strategically, and cooperatively. In considering species allocated under the program, the
effects of their inclusion (or exclusion) on slowing fishing or leading to more cooperative or strategic
fishing should be considered. In addition, the Council also intends that the program contribute to the
stability of volume and timing oflandings to allow better planning by processors._The allocation of PSC
would create an individual incentive for each participant to obtain the greatest value :from PSC usage.
Whether PSC allocations alone are sufficient to achieve the goals of the program will depend on whether
other measures can be adopted that would allow for these PSC allocations to be fished in a manner that
provides for the slowing and coordination of fishing and stable timing and volume of landings as intended
for the action.
PSC allocations would be intended to provide each holder with an exclusive and limiting share of the
available PSC. The participant could then choose what species to target, when, where, and how, to attain
the greatest value of catch subject to the constraint of the PSC allocation. In the absence of constraining
limits on retainable species, these al locations are likely to allow each participant to achieve the greatest
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value in the fishery, given a limited quantity of permitted PSC. In other words, as long as unlimited
quantities of target species are available, PSC quotas may effectively allow participants to respond to
more constraining limits on PSC; however, if target species are limiting, PSC quotas alone (without target
species allocations or other program attributes) are unlikely to result in a slowing or coordination of
fishing.
When target species are limiting, a participant with PSC quota will face a choice in determining a level of
PSC avoidance. Knowing that the target species TAC will be constraining, the participant must decide
whether more rapidly harvesting the target species (and using more PSC quota in the process) will
increase the participant's share of the available target species sufficiently to justify forgoing future fishing
because of the potentially constraining PSC allocation. For example, in the Gulf, some participants may
choose to fish more aggressively for Pacific cod during the A season to increase profits in that fishery but
losing the opportunity to use PSC allocations in a later season. 1 Each vessel will need to balance the value
of more rapidly using their PSC to obtain a larger share of the A season Pacific cod TAC against lower A
season Pacific cod catches and a greater quantity of PSC in later seasons. If A season Pacific cod
generates relatively high profits in comparison to other seasonal and species targets, vessels are likely to
be willing to use more PSC to obtain a greater share of the available A season Pacific cod. In other words,
a race for fish (A season Pacific cod) may result despite the PSC quotas. In this race, participants do not
disregard PSC rates, but choose a PSC rate that sacrifices PSC quota at a rate that equalizes the difference
between profit attained from the additional share of the A season Pacific cod and the profit derived from
the use of PSC for harvest of less valuable species later. This incentive structure could affect the ability
(or tendency) of the fleet to achieve optimum yield. In other words, the potential of participants to adjust
effort to attain individual profits could lead to fish being unharvested because of relatively higher PSC
usage. Whether optimum yield would be affected would depend on the structure of incentives for PSC
savings in any reallocation.
The Council could consider a few means of addressing this shortcoming. One measure that might be to
develop a system for redistributing PSC quotas based on PSC performance. Under such a system, annual
adjustments to PSC allocations could be based on a vessel's performance in a fishery. So, a vessel that
disregarded PSC rates in a season to obtain a greater share of that season's Pacific cod would receive a
smaller allocation of PSC in the following year. Whether such a program would function effectively
would depend on the ability of the Council to fairly weight PSC performance. Improperly weighting
performance may create incentives for participants to deploy fishing effort (or withhold effort) simply to
manipulate competitors' PSC apportionments. While development of specific methods of apportioning
PSC will be needed to assess these effects, the potential for a system to allow for these manipulations
must be considered. Additional complexity will arise when considering the number of fisheries and
seasons and interactions across fisheries and seasons. Developing a system that creates reasonable
incentives to avoid PSC at all times could be challenging. In addition, any reapportionment based on
performance will pose some implementation challenges. NOAA Fisheries will need to develop a system
for administering apportionments, which will necessarily require application and appeals processes. These
added burdens suggest that adjustments to apportionments should occur over a period of several years,
rather than annually.
Another suggested means of alleviating the race for target catches is to apportion PSC periodically, such
as on a weekly basis. A vessel that wishes to fish a particular week in a specific target could apply for a
PSC distribution for that fishing. PSC would be distributed based on availability of both target and PSC
allocations and the number of vessels intending to fish. The extent to which this system of distributions
1
It should be noted that developing seasonal bycatch quotas may have a similar effect. If seasonal bycatch quotas
are not binding (or are perceived as not binding), participants can be expected to race for a share of the available
target catch with limited (or less) consideration for PSC rates.
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would achieve the Council's objectives is uncertain. Making small PSC distributions that are certain to
constrain would slow effort. A series of small constraining allocations may not allow vessels to achieve
efficiencies through deciding when to fish in each of the various targets. It is possible that cooperative
elements could be incorporated into the alternative to achieve the coordination of activities across vessels
intended by the Council. Perhaps the greatest complication with this alternative would arise for its
administration. NOAA Fisheries would need to process fishing applications weekly. Appropriate division
of PSC allocations would need to be determined for each directed fishery. In addition, management of
catches of non-directed species would also need to be developed in a manner that accommodates
reasonable incidental catches, without creating an incentive for targeting species that are not open to
directed fishing. Likely as a result of the complication of removing these incentives, no known program
allocates only PSC.
Inclusion of target species allocations may address some of these concerns. Target allocations would
allow vessels to determine when to fish within a season or year to achieve the greatest return from
available PSC. Secure target species allocations would allow a share holder to decide when and where to
fish based on a variety of factors (including target species catch rates, availability of incidental species,
PSC rates, market conditions, and weather) without concern for others depleting the availability of the
target species. While allocating target species with constraining allowable catch limits may address the
potential for participants to race for those species, the full allocation of all target species could reduce the
potential for the fleet to achieve optimum yield or decrease total harvests, as well as affect incentives for
improved PSC utilization. Specifically, the complete allocation of low value targets that are not fully
utilized could reduce harvests of those species relative to a program that leave those species unallocated,
particularly if share markets are not fluid. For example, if arrowtooth flounder is fully allocated,
participants in the fisheries who are interested in harvesting arrowtooth flounder will likely attempt to
save on PSC in other targets to ensure that they have adequate PSC available to support harvest of their
arrowtooth allocations. These participants could be even more interested in saving PSC, if they believed
that additional arrowtooth would be available for harvest beyond their allocations. The additional
arrowtooth harvests could be considered a reward for reducing PSC use in harvesting allocated target
species. In a fully functioning market, arrowtooth allocations would be acquired by persons who place the
highest value on those shares. On the other hand, if share ho]ders are reluctant to trade their surplus
arrowtooth allocations2 (or if the transaction costs associated with those transfers exceed the value of the
shares),these incentives will be dampened~ In addition, the need and basis for allocating the portion of the
allowable catch that is historically unutilized is not apparent. Leaving some portion of the allowable catch
of a species that is not fully utilized unallocated could improve the incentives for more fully utilizing that
allocation, as well as improving returns from PSC usage by those participants that are interested in
harvesting that species. Alternatively, the Council could consider rollovers of unharvested allocations or
opening fisheries as limited access fisheries to participants with unused PSC to harvest unused allocations
of participants who have fully utilized their available PSC. These types of elements may or may not be
effective depending on the structure of transfers under the program.
Although including target species in the allocations may help address concerns raised in the purpose and
need statement, it is possible that the race for fish could persist for some species, if only PSC and target
species are allocated. Currently, other species (most importantly sablefish) may be harvested in target
fisheries for other species up to a maximum retainable amount (MRA), which is based on retention of
species in directed fisheries. In the current limited access derby fisheries, managing harvests of valuable
species that are not open for directed fishing through MRAs has proven effective. Vessels balance their
directed harvests with harvests of MRA limited species. This management is effective in derby fisheries,
where participants must trade time targeting directed species with time targeting MRA species; however,
2

Program elements may impact willingness to lease shares. For example, if PSC aJlocations are made on a weekly
basis, persons might be less willing to lease arrowtooth shares earlier in the year.
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in a catch share fishery, participants who are not subject to time pressures can catch up to the MRA for all
MRA species. If participants value MRA species higher than the allocated directed species, a race may
result, with participants racing to avoid being shut out of the MRA species. The allocation of these MRA
species (which in the rockfish program are referred to as 'secondary species') may be useful to avoid
creating a race. Modifications to the Amendment 80 sector species may also be appropriate both in terms
of the harvest limitation structure and species included. For example, sideboard limits for Pacific cod and
pollock could be included under a target fishery allocation. Sablefish, which currently is not an
Amendment 80 sideboard species, could be allocated as a secondary species.
1
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Sector de[mitions

In all other catch share programs in the North Pacific, separate sectors are defined for catcher vessels and
catcher processors. The division of shares between sectors has typically been established based on the
historical distribution of catches between the sectors. The Council has generally credited only catch
processed onboard to the catcher processor sector and reported catch (landed catch and reported at-sea
discards) in the catcher vessel sector. This action only applies to the trawl sector, so it is assumed that if
catch history is used to determine allocations, only trawl harvests would be included.
Initial allocations and eligibilitv

The MSA and the Council's purpose and need statement provide substantial guidance for the
development of initial allocations3• The MSA requires that the Council "establish procedures to ensure
fair and equitable initial allocations, including consideration of:
(i)
(ii)

current and historical harvests
employment in the harvesting and processing sectors

3

MSA § 303A(b) states that any LAPP allocation creates an access privilege and not a right, tide, or interest in the
fishery. That privilege may be revoked, limited, or modified at any time without compensation to the person granted
the fishing privilege.
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(iii)
(iv)

investments in, and dependence, upon the fishery; and
current and historical participation of fishing communities."4

The Council's goals and objectives for the action also provide that the program's privileges should ''take
into consideration the value of assets and investments in the fishery and dependency on the fishery for
harvesters, processors, and communities." The purpose and need statement also states that the action
should "support the continued direct and indirect participation of communities that are dependent on [the
Central Gulf trawl] fisheries."
Traditionally, allocations in catch share programs have been made to harvesters; however, in reviewing
the MSA provisions and the Council's purpose and need statement, it should be noted that the aliocation
considerations extend beyond harvesting histories to investments in and dependence on the fisheries,
employment in processing, and participation of fishing communities. These factors suggest that the
Council consider whether other groups should be included in the initial allocation.
The MSA also suggests that the Council consider set asides or economic assistance for purchases of
shares to benefit entry level and small vessel owner-operators, crews, captains, and fishing communities,
where necessary and appropriate. s First, the Council could consider including communities in the initial
allocation. The purpose and need statement suggests that the decision of whether to make these
allocations and allocations themselves should be based on investments in and dependence on the Central
Gulf trawl fisheries. Similarly, processors could be included in the initial allocation. Again, based on the
purpose and need statement, investments in and dependence on the fisheries should be the basis for this
decision and these allocations. In considering whether to make these allocations, the Council should
consider the overall structure of the program and its objectives for the action. While the purpose and need
statement recognizes the need to preserve the stake of dependent communities and processors on the
Central Gulf trawl fisheries, other avenues may be available to protect those interests. In addition, the
Council should consider the effects on harvest sector participants that arise from reducing their allocations
to accommodate allocations to other interests.
The MSA at §303A(c)(S)(B) requires the Council to consider the basic cultural and social framework of
the fishery, emphasizing two aspects of that framework. The sustained participation of communities
dependent on the fishery is one aspect of cultural and social framework that is emphasized. The
establishment of cooperative/processor associations could be argued to support sustained participation of
communities in the fishery, as those associations are plant specific, and thereby, grounded in their home
communities. The Council may also include regional or port specific landing requirements to address
community interests. The Council is also directed to consider procedures to prevent excessive geographic
consolidation in the harvesting and processing sectors as a part of its efforts to consider the cultural and
social framework of the fishery. The current program contains no provision to address concerns over
geographic consolidation of either harvesting or processing. On their face, these provisions appear
intended to ensure that Council considers historic community interests in the fisheries, but not to a level
that leads to excessive geographic consolidation.
Other set asides could also be created to benefit entry level participants and small vessel owner-operators.
In considering whether to include one of these set asides in the program, the Council should consider the
structure of the existing fleet, as well as the need to and potential benefits of accommodating entry or
small owner-operated vessels in these fisheries. Specifically, the Council should consider whether these
fisheries should accommodate additional entry at the outset (and, if so, how much entry) and whether the
4

MSA §303A(c)(5)(A)
s MSA §303A(c)(5)(C). If the Council elects to consider set asides, it will need to consider the management of those
set asides.
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fishery should have additional set asides for small owner-operated vessel. In considering the set asides,
the Council should also consider the degree to which these factors are addressed by other provisions in
the program, such as loan program elements and active participation requirements.
The development of policies promoting sustained participation of owner-operated vessels is another
emphasized cultural and social framework aspect. The current program contains no preferences or
requirements for owner-operators. Whether any provisions for sustaining owner-operator participation in
the fishery are appropriate depends on the Council's view of the cultural and social framework of the
fishery and whether maintaining that fleet characteristic is consistent with the goals of the Council for the
fishery. In any case, the Council is directed by this section to consider this possible aspect of the fishery
in development of the program.
Similarly, set asides for captains and crews should also be considered by the Council. In considering these
set asides, the Council should consider whether a set aside is needed to ensure that captains and crews are
treated equitably under the program. In the case of any of these set asides, the Council must consider the
appropriate management and distribution of the set asides. The Council's action must include a means of
identifying the distribution of the set aside and the mechanism for ensure that the benefits of the set aside
are realized as intended. As the Council considers set asides, the interests of the intended beneficiaries of
the set aside should be balanced against the interests of current harvest sector participants and other share
recipients, whose allocations would need to be reduced to accommodate any set aside. 6
While the MSA and the purpose and need statement suggests that allocations should be based on
historical participation and investments in and dependence on the fishery, the Council is also required by
the MSA to consider the auction of shares for the initial allocation or any subsequent distribution of
shares. If appropriate, an auction system or other program to collect royalties for the initial (or any
subsequent distribution of) allocations must meet the requirements for allocations. The MSA requires any
revenues generated from an auction or other royalty collect program to be deposited in a Limited Access
System Administration Fund. Funds are available to the Secretary to administer a central registry of
permits and to implement management in the fishery in which the fees. were collected. The central
registry is intended, in large part, to establish a system of permit registration to allow the establishment of
security interests in fishing pennits.
The auction, however, must be designed to meet other limited access privilege program requirements of
the MSA (including the provisions applicable to the distribution of shares discussed above). 7 In other
words, any distribution under an auction should be structured to be fair and equitable, consider current
and historical harvests, as well as fishery employment, investments, dependence, and participation. In
considering an auction, the Council should consider the types of restrictions that might need to be placed
on an auction to ensure that broader social and management goals are achieved. For example, the auction
should be structured to ensure that a fair and equitable distribution of shares results that considers current
and historical harvests, fishery employment, dependence, and participation. It may not be possible to meet
these objectives, if the entire initial allocation is auctioned. On the other hand, it may be possible to phase
in an auction of a portion of the available shares and meet the program objectives. For example, a portion
of the initial allocation could expire after a period of years and be auctioned. Developing such an auction
should be considered in the context of other program elements. If those program elements (including
elements intended to achieve PSC reductions as well as elements intended to achieve social goals) reduce
production efficiency substantially, it may not be appropriate to further burden fishery participants
6

The MSA includes additional requirements concerning community eligibility and participation. If the Council
wishes to proceed with allocations to communities, close attention to these requirements will be needed. MSA
po3A(c)(3)
MSA §303A(d)
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through auctioning of shares. If the Council wishes to pursue the auction of shares (either in the initial
allocation or in a subsequent allocation), additional information to support the development of options for
consideration can be brought forward.
·
In some cases, the Council has elected to reduce the allocation of a species to a sector from historical
levels to meet specific management purposes. For example, shortraker rockfish and rougheye rockfish
allocations to the catcher processor sector in the rockfish pilot program and rockfish program were
reduced from historical levels to protect the shortraker stock. In other cases, the Council has elected to use
MRA management to ensure that a small historical allocation would prove inadequate for a sector
attempting to maintain historical harvests of target species. In the rockfish program, shortraker rockfish
and rougheye rockfish were not allocated to the catcher vessel sector and Pacific cod were not allocated to
the catcher processor sector for this reason.
·
Method of distributing initial allocations
Auctions
Participant eligibility
Possible recipients of initial allocations
Harvesters
Processors
Captains and crew
Fishing communities
Possible set aside beneficiaries
Entry level participants
Small vessel owner-operators
Captains and crews
Fishing communities
Basis for initial allocations
Both the MSA and the Council's purpose and need statement suggest that initial allocations should be
largely based on participation and investments in and dependence on the fishery. In most programs, the
Council has relied on the existing fishery management for defining the recipient of an allocation. For
example, license holders received allocations in the crab rationalization program and the rockfish
program. Under Amendment 80, allocations were made to vessel owners, as participation in those
fisheries was defined by vessel ownership at the time the program was implemented. Given that
participation in the fishery is currently defined by License Limitation Program (LLP) licenses, those
licenses could be used to define eligibility to receive an allocation based on fishery harvesting
dependence. Even if the Council relies on LLP licenses for defining qualification for the program, it could
also consider whether a threshold level of historical participation should be required. Applying a
minimum threshold might benefit eligible harvesters and reduce transaction costs by eliminating marginal
participants who are unlikely to receive a fishable allocation. In addition, marginal participants who are
excluded by a low threshold may also benefit, if the program includes sideboards that might compromise
their position in other fisheries. A simple qualifying provision (such as one with the requirement that a
vessel have participated in the Central Gulf trawl fisheries in a certain number of years) would likely be
easiest to assess the effects of and implement.

In prior programs, the Council has relied exclusively on historical catches to make allocations. Typically,
histories from a number of years are considered, often with each eligible participant permitted to drop one
or more years of the lowest catch to accommodate fluctuations in catches and unexpected circumstances.
In other regions, other measures have been used to make allocations. In the Atlantic surf clam and ocean
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quahog program, allocations were based 80 percent on historical harvests and 20 percent on vessel size
(length, width, and depth). The size component of the allocation was intended to recognize investments in
the fishery. In the South Atlantic wreckfish fishery, half of the initial allocation was based on catch
histories and half was divided equally among the eligible participants. The Council could consider
adopting measures other than catch histories for allocating shares. Allocating a portion of the fishery
equally to all persons eligible could avoid the potential of creating unfishable allocations. On the other
hand, distributing shares to persons with minimal history may be argued to be inconsistent with the
requirement to allocate shares based on fishery dependence. 8 Regardless of the basis for the allocation,
the Council should justify its decision based on the criteria of the MSA and its purpose and need
statement.
If the Council elects to include secondary and PSC allocations in the program, it will need to determine
the method of making those allocations. The rockfish program inc luded secondary species allocations of
Pacific cod, sablefish, shortraker rockfish, rougheye rockfish, and thornyhead rockfish, which had all
been subject to MRAs in the rockfish limited access fishery. These secondary allocations were made to
the catch vessel sector and catcher processor sector based on sector catch histories. Within each sector,
these allocations were distributed in proportion to target catch histories. In the rockfish program, the PSC
apportionment to the program was based on overall PSC usage in the rockfish fisheries. That
apportionment was then divided between the sectors and distributed within each sector based on target
rockfish catches. In Amendment 80, PSC allocations were distributed among the various target fisheries
based on historical PSC usage in those targets. Under that program, eligible vessels received PSC
allocations based on their target allocations and the historical PSC rates in those targets. Differences in
PSC usage and secondary species catches in the Central Gulf trawl fisheries (e.g., salmon catch in pollock
fishery compared to salmon catch in the Pacific cod fishery) may be appropriately considered in these
different apportionments to maintain historical distribution of PSC and secondary distributions among the
targets and preserve the historical balance of usage of those species between the catcher vessel and
catcher processor sectors.
In the development of this action, the Council will need to consider that currently halibut PSC is
apportioned between the deep-water and shallow-water complexes Gulf-wide. To develop apportionments
for a catch share program in the Central Gulf will require that a portion of the available PSC be separated
to support the ongoing (and continuing) limited access fisheries in other Gulf management areas (i.e., the
Eastern Gulf and Western Gulf). The Council should consider options for making this apportionment that
will allow for continued prosecution of all fisheries. In both the rockfish program and Amendment 80,
after apportionment of PSC to the Amendment 80 sector based on historical participation, the remaining
PSC was left to support other sectors' continuation of the limited access fisheries.
Bycatch incentives
An alternative may be to provide for incentive plan agreements (similar to those created by the Bering
Sea pollock fisheries). In that program, cooperatives that form incentive plan agreements that create
incentives for Chinook PSC avoidance at all times are subject to a higher PSC limit. In considering this
alternative, it should be noted that Bering Sea pollock cooperatives are formed to receive an allocation of
Bering Sea pollock. Whether such a structure of multiple cooperatives could be used to create incentives
to avoid halibut PSC in several target fisheries over several seasons without exclusive target allocations is
questionable. Under such a structure, if multiple incentive plans are permitted, it is possible that
8

For example, if the only eligibil ity criterion is having a Central Gulf endorsed trawl LLP, it is possible that a
person's connection to the fishery is the acquisition of the license. Although the license acquisition is clearly an
investment in the fishery, it reflects only an investment in a fish ing privilege, and not an investment in a fishery
operation.
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cooperatives will each have an incentive to maintain the minimum necessary measures to improve
members' catch in the most profitable target fisheries.
Development of a system of bycatch quotas will require that the Council follow the process for the
development of limited access privileges. Any such program would need to promote safety, conservation
and management, and provide social and economic benefits. Any allocation of limited access privileges
would need to be "fair and equi table" and would need to consider of a number of factors including current
and historical participation and dependence on the fishery, as well as effects on communities, crews, and
entry to the fishery. Distribution of these quotas could be determined based on a variety of criteria. For
example, each LLP license holder in the Gulf could be I) apportioned the same number of allowances
each year; 2) apportioned a number of allowances based on the vessel's historical PSC usage; or 3)
apportioned a number of allowances based on the vessel's history in each fishery that uses PSC (with the
apportionment based on the relative PSC rates in those fisheries. Rules governing or prohibiting
transferability would need to be considered, as well as limits on share use and holdings. Social and
economic effects of the program on communities would also be a consideration.
Any system of bycatch quotas would also require consideration of modifications to monitoring. In trawl
fisheries, the Council has typically required I 00 percent observer coverage on catcher vessels and 200
percent observer coverage on catcher processors that participate in catch share programs. Under the
revised observer program (which is scheduled to be implemented next year) observer coverage in the
longline halibut and sablefish program could vary with operation type and vessel length. Depending on
the timing of any action and progress relative to the development of electronic monitoring and its
potential provide adequate management information, it may be possible to consider the use of electronic
monitoring for some pat1icipants. Considerations of whether those levels of coverage are adequate for a
different program would be needed, if the Council elects to advance a system ofbycatch quotas.
Although it might be appealing to make PSC allocations (or even target or secondary species allocations)
in a manner that rewards persons who used less PSC historically, available records are unlikely to be
adequate to make such a distinction. Recall that observer coverage levels in the CG GOA trawl fisheries
have been low and observed rates are often applied to unobserved vessels. As a result, PSC estimates at a
vessel level are unavailable.
If processors are included in the allocations under the program, the Council will need to determine
processor eligibility, in addition to the means of allocating shares to those eligible processors. Since
processor entry to the fisheries is not limited, criteria for defining processor eligibility would need to be
developed. Since processor dependence is likely demonstrated by landings, the most likely metric for
eligibili ty (as well as the basis for allocations) would be those landings. Depending on the program's
allocations, the Council might also need to consider whether processors should receive allocations of all
species or only a limited subset of species. The choice of species to include in processor allocations would
likely affect the negotiating dynamics between harvesters and processors, depending on the extent to
which processors prefer to use those al locations to entice deliveries from harvesters and the provisions
governing the use of shares under the program. For example, a cooperative structure might allow
processors to access their allocations only through a cooperative. If the processor allocations are of
species that are limiting, harvesters in the cooperative may concede more terms in a negotiation of the use
of those allocations. The Council would also have to consider the basis for distributing allocations of the
secondary species and PSC among processors, if the Council provides processors with allocations of
those species.
If the Council elects to include allocations to captains and crew in the program, provisions defining those
allocations would be needed. Eligibility and allocation criteria would need to be defined, which could
differ between captains and crew. Since allocations to individual crewmembers might be very small, the
Counci l could consider the development of options for management of an allocation as a pool. This type
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of management is likely to take some time to develop and may require a system of oversight to ensure
that the benefits of the allocation are realized as intended by the Council. The Council should consider
whether the need for this type of a structure could be avoided by protecting crew interests through other
measures or through developing provisions for crew to form cooperative associations for management of
individually held crew allocations.
Basis for allocations to harvester sector participants (vessels/captains/crew)
Catch histories
Investment (i.e., vessel dimensions)
Equal allocations (to all eligible harvesters)
Basis for allocations to processing sector participants
Processing histories
Equal allocations (to all eligible processors)

NMFS Annual Allocation types
Allocations under the program could take a few different forms and be subject to a few different types of
management. For example, shares could be managed as IFQ in a manner similar to the halibut and
sablefish IFQ program. The program could alternatively be managed as a combined IFQ and cooperative
program like the crab program. Under that program, share holders have a choice between fishing
individually held quota (or IFQs) or shares being held by a cooperative that oversees their harvest.
Another possible structure would be similar to the rockfish program, in which harvesters can only access
allocations through cooperative membership. Incorporating a cooperative membership requirement could
serve a few program · purposes. Typically, cooperative management of allocations will reduce
management costs, by shifting the oversight of the distribution of shares among member vessels to the
cooperative. In addition, the Council in the past has used cooperative management to achieve other
management objectives, such as bycatch avoidance. Reporting requirements in Amendment 80
cooperatives are intended to achieve bycatch goals. In the Bering Sea pollock fishery, the Council has
also created a structure of Chinook salmon incentive plan agreements to reduce Chinook bycatch. Entry
into an incentive plan agreement allows parties to that agreement to fish under a higher cap, provided the
agreement meets specific bycatch control standards and the members achieve a multiyear performance
standard. Use of cooperative (and collective) management structures in these manners may help
efficiently achieve management objectives.
The Council could also consider including regional fishery associations in the program. Regional fishing
associations are voluntary associations of the holders of quota designated for use in a region that meet
criteria established by the Council.9 If the Council believes that the regional fishery association provides a
more desirable structure for its allocations than cooperatives, it could choose to undertake the
development of a system of regional fishery associations. Regional fishing associations cannot receive an
initial allocation of quota (or, as interpreted by NOAA GC, be implemented in a manner that augments a
share holder's quota on joining the association). Although this limitation could reduce the appeal of
regional fishery associations to share holders, the Council could create incentives for regional fishing
association membership through other measures. For example, applying different limitations on transfers
of shares or share use caps to vessels that are members of a regional fishing association could create an
adequate incentive for share holders to join an association. If the Council elects to include regional fishery
9

The Council's authority to establish cooperative allocations in a fishery was implicit in its ability to make
allocations of shares in fisheries prior to authorization of the program. This authority continues to exist, provided
those cooperative allocations continue to satisfy the general requirements for share allocations under the Council's
LAPP authority. The 2007 MSA revision, however, supplemented the Council's authority with the authority to
establish regional fishery associations. See MSA §303A(c)(4)).
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associations in the program, it must develop participation criteria considering several factors, including
traditional fishing and processing practices and fishery dependence, the cultural and social framework of
the fishery, economic barriers to access, economic and social impacts on harvesters, captains, crew,
processors, and fishery dependent businesses in the region, the administrative and fiduciary soundness of
the association, and the expected effectiveness, operational transparency, and equitability of the fishery
association plan. The Council should consider whether the development of these measures would create
an unacceptable delay in implementation of the program, or if alternative management structures (such as
cooperatives) can achieve the intended effects with less administrative complication and burden. 10
If the Council elects to adopt a cooperative program, elements of cooperative management must be
defined. These elements are typically defined through cooperative agreements and cooperative reporting
requirements. Depending on the nature of bycatch reduction elements, bycatch reduction performance
could be reported. Cooperative formation requirements will need to be defined. In. considering these
requirements, the Council should be attentive to the need to provide a reasonable fishing opportunity to
persons who choose not to join a cooperative. In other fisheries, such as the catcher vessel sector in the
Bering Sea pollock cooperative program, participants that choose not to join a cooperative may fish in a
limited access fishery targeting the collective allocations of persons who do not join a cooperative. A
similar opportunity could be provided in this case. If the Council is concerned that bycatch reduction
incentives might be lacking in a limited access fishery, the allocation to the limited access fishery could
be adjusted to address that concern.
NMFS Annual Allocation types
Individual/Partnership/Corporate
Cooperatives
Regional fishing associations

Processor provisions
In the past, the Council has relied on a variety of provisions and program structures to protect processor
interests. The Council's first catch share program, the halibut and sablefish IFQ program, included no
provisions to protect or benefit processing interests. In part, due to the response of processors to the
redistribution of interests under the IFQ program, the three subsequent catch share programs adopted in
the North Pacific all include processor specific provisions. The operation of those provisions, as well as
the type and level of protections differ. In each case, Congress authorized the recognition of processors.
Further discussion of the Council's authority to recognize processors in a catch share program follows a
brief description of the processor provisions in these existing catch share programs.
In 1998, Congress passed the American Fisheries Act (AFA) establishing the second catch share program
in the North Pacific. Congress specifically defined most aspects of the program, including the processor
provisions. The AFA created cooperatives in the Bering Sea pollock fishery. The legislation also defined
processors qualified to accept deliveries from the fishery based on processing histories during specific
years. Under the program, an inshore catcher vessel owner is qualified for a single cooperative that must
associate with the qualified processor to which the vessel delivered the majority of its catch in the
preceding year. In addition, each cooperative must deliver 90 percent of its annual catch to its associated
processor. A vessel owner who chooses not to join a cooperative may enter a vessel in a limited entry,
derby fishery that fishes the allocations of vessels that are not in a cooperative. All catch from the fishery
10
To date, no regional fishing associations exist in any fishery in the country. Setting up regional fishing
associations would therefore require development of the administrative structure for those management entities.
Cooperatives are established in several fisheries in the North Pacific and could likely be efficiently adapted to serve
a variety of management, bycatch and social objectives, including some of those that might be intended to be
addressed through regional fishing associations and community allocations.
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must be delivered to a qualified processor. The cooperative membership and delivery provisions are
intended to protect processing interests in the fishery by limiting the ability of a harvester to move among
cooperatives and redirect landings to a processor other than the processor to which the vessel historically
delivered. 11
Under the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands crab rationalization program, processors were issued processor
quota shares (PQS) based on qualifying processing history. Holders of PQS are issued individual
processor quota (IPQ) that authorize the receipt of a specific number of pounds of crab in a year. An equal
number of pounds of "Class A IFQ" are issued to harvesters, who must match those IFQ with an equal
amount of IPQ to make deliveries of crab harvests authorized by the IFQ. The program includes an
arbitration system to resolve disputes over delivery terms (including prices) for deliveries made with
Class A IFQ.
The Council also included processor specific protections in the Central Gulf rockfish pilot program,
which Congress specifically authorized for a term of 5 years (including a 2 year extension). Processors
were qualified for the program based on meeting a processing threshold during specific years defined by
Congress. To receive an exclusive allocation under that program, an eligible harvester was required to
join a cooperative associated with the processor that it delivered the most catch to during a specific
qualifying period. The terms of the cooperative agreements (and processor associations) were not
specified, but it was anticipated that those agreements would require deliveries to the associated
processor. Similar to the Bering Sea pollock cooperative program, all catch from the inshore fishery must
be delivered to a qualified processor.
Congressional legislation directly advanced each of these programs, making explicit reference to
processing interests. Congress specifically defined the processor protections in the Bering Sea pollock
cooperatives and specifically authorized the Council-defined processor protections in the crab
rationalization program. Congress also directed the Council to develop the rockfish pilot program, with a
explicit requirement that the program recognize processing history for specified years; however, the
directive gave no guidance concerning the manner in which the processing history should be recognized.
The Council chose to recognize this history by creating the requirement for a cooperative/processor
association as a condition of receiving an exclusive allocation. In addition, each participating vessel
qualified for a single cooperative, the one associated with the processor to which it delivered the most
pounds in the processing history years identified by Congress. Since the program's term was only three
years (with a two year extension), no opportunity to move among cooperatives (and thereby processor
associations) was provided. A vessel that chose not to enter the cooperative it qualified for could fish in a
limited access fishery that received the allocation of all vessels that chose not to join a cooperative.
In determining the scope of alternatives, the Council should consider the breadth of its authority to protect
processing interest. NOAA General Counsel has consistently maintained that the Council's authority is
based on its authority to meet management and conservation objectives (see Attachment 1: September 30,
2009 NOAA GC memo). NOAA General Counsel also maintains that establishing processing privileges
for the purpose of limiting processing entry are not within the scope of that authority. Allocation
consequences incidental to a clearly articulated biological, conservation, or management purpose may be .
permissible, depending on the record supporting the action. Although prior management actions have
created processing privileges in some fisheries in the North Pacific, in each case, Congress specifically
authorized that processing privilege. Without specific authority for the creation of such a privilege, the
Council is limited to its more general management and conservation authority.
11
Catcher vessels in the offshore sector (who delivered to either motherships or catcher processors historically) are
qualified for an offshore sector. The allocations (and distributions) in these sectors are not specified, but are subject
to agreement of all vessels eligible for the sector (including motherships and catcher processors).
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Eligibility to Hold Shares and Transferabili'tv
The Council must also define eligibility to hold and use shares under the program. While the MSA
requires that persons who "substantially participate in the fishery" be authorized to hold and use shares,
the criteria for substantial participation are not defined. 12 In most of the Council's programs, minimum
historical participation in fisheries is required to acquire catch shares. In the halibut and sablefish IFQ
program, only persons receiving an initial allocation and individuals that meet a 150 day U.S. commercial
fishery sea time requirement may acquire shares. Similarly, in the crab program, persons must meet a 150
day sea time requirement Corporations also may acquire shares, provided those corporations have a 20
percent owner that meets the sea time requirement. In the Bering Sea pollock fishery, Amendment 80
cooperative program, and the rockfish cooperative program, shares are acquired by acquiring the license
or vessel that carries the program harvest privilege. Generally, this qualifies any person who is eligible to
document a fishing vessel to acquire the shares, as that is a requirement for vessel ownership or holding a
license. Vessel documentation requires either individual U.S. citizenship or that a corporation or
partnership have at least 25 percent U.S. citizen ownership. Vessel and license ownership requirements
can help to avoid some of the issues that arise from inactive share holders. Even with these provisions for
share holdings, some license holders or vessel owners may choose not to fish their allocations, instead
entering other fisheries or allowing their vessels to remain idle. The Council could also consider
authorizing community entities to acquire shares, even if it elects not to make allocations to those entities.
This eligibility to acquire shares could be extended to existing community entities in the Gulf, including
the entity that represents the City of Kodiak and Kodiak Island Borough in the crab program or small
entities eligible to acquire halibut and sablefish quota shares.

The Council is also required to define a policy and criteria for transfers consistent with the Council's
policy concerning allocation and consolidation limits. 13 These eligibility and transfer provisions interact,
as the eligibility to acquire shares may effectively define the transfer criteria. In considering transfers, the
Council should consider both long term transfers (or transfers of privileges that entitle the holder to
receive annual allocations) and short term transfers (or transfers of annual allocations). In the halibut and
sablefish IFQ program and the crab rationalization program, long term share holdings (or quota shares)
are divisible and transferable to eligible persons. The rockfish program currently limits transfers of long
term privileges through the limitations on transfers ofLLP licenses and the limits on excessive
consolidation of shares. LLP licenses may only be transferred to persons eligible to document a fishing
vessel and may not cause the recipient to exceed the rockfish share limit or result in the person holding
more than 10 LLP licenses. Leasing is limited to cooperatives in the program. In addition, to protect
shoreside interests, catcher vessel shares may not be transferred to a catcher processor cooperative. A
process for monitoring transfers (including sale and lease of shares is also required) (see §303A{c)(7) and
its reference to §303A(c)(S)). LLP license transfers and leases of shares between cooperatives are
monitored by the Restricted Access Management Division. In addition, the Council has generally
prohibited the transfer of catcher vessel shares to catcher processors, as a means of protecting shore-based
industries. The Council could include these measures in the program, if they believe that they are
consistent with their policies for the fishery (including policies intended to affect the cultural and social
framework of the fishery).Other elements of a program are likely to interact with the structure defined for
transfers. For example, in cooperative programs, annual allocations to cooperatives, which are then
harvested by vessels registered to fish for the cooperative. Movement of shares among vessels within a
cooperative occurs without agency documented transfers, but is undertaken through the cooperative's
internal management of its members and their catches. In these instances, cooperative membership
requirements and defining structures (such as membership thresholds for formation, member liability for
12
13

See §303A(c)(S)(E).
See §303A(c)(7).
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cooperative harvests, and cooperative reporting requirements) help define the Council's policy on share
transfers.
The program must also ensure no share holder acquires an excessive share of harvest privileges by
establishing a maximum share (or percent of the share pool that may be held, or used by any person) and
to establish any other limitation necessary to prevent an inequitable concentration of shares under the
program (see §303A(c)(S)(D)). In addition, the Council is required to consider procedures to address
concerns over any excessive consolidation of harvesting and processing in the fishery (see
§303A(c)(S)(B)(ii)). In establishing its catch share programs, the Council has always set limits on share
consolidation (or excessive shares). The halibut and sablefish program establishes separate share holding
limits for each species, each with limits on aggregate holdings of shares for Gulf management areas and
aggregate holdings of shares for Bering Sea management areas. Separate limits are also established for
share holdings of each species in Southeast. In addition, to these limits on share holdings, the Council
also set limits on the percentage of the share pool that may be fished from any vessel. The crab program
also limits the percentage of the quota share pool in each fishery that may be held by any person and
fished from any vessel. To increase the incentive for cooperative membership, vessel limits do not apply
to vessels fishing cooperative allocations. The caps in these two programs are applied using the
"individual and collective rule", under which each share holder is credited with 100 percent of direct
holdings and any proportional interest in indirect holdings. 14 Both the Bering Sea pollock cooperative
program created by the American Fisheries Act and the cooperative program created by Amendment 80
for non-pollack catcher processors in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands include limits on share holdings
and vessel harvests. Share holdings limits under these programs are implemented using a ''threshold rule",
under which a person is credited with all direct holdings plus all indirect holdings of any share holding
entity in which the person holds above a specific threshold interest. 15 The Central Gulf rockfish program
also includes limits on share holdings and vessel harvests, as well as a limit on the amount of catcher
vessel quota that may be held by a single cooperative. Caps differ by species and sector in recognition of
the different interests and historical harvest practices.
The Bering Sea pollock cooperatives governed by the American Fisheries Act and the crab rationalization
program both include processing privileges. These programs also include limits on consolidation in the
processing sector. Since processing privileges are deemed by NOAA General Counsel to be beyond the
general Magnuson Stevens Act authority of the Council, these programs may not be the best guide to the
Council's consideration of whether limits on consolidation of processing are necessary for this program.
The Central Gulf rockfish program also limits consolidation in processing. The program includes a
requirement that all landings be delivered to Kodiak. The limit on processing consolidation is believed to
be necessary to maintain a modicum of competition in the fishery.
In both the halibut and sablefish IFQ program and the crab program, the Council identified certain classes
of shares that are subject to additional transfer constraints. In the IFQ program, issuances of small
amounts of shares are subject to a "block" provision, which prevents their division or consolidation with
other share holdings. Under that program, a block must be transferred as a unit and any person holding a
block may hold only one other block or any amount of unblocked share in the same regulatory area. In the
crab program, 3 percent of the IFQ are issued as "C shares" or crew shares. C shares may be acquired
only by persons meeting an active participation requirement and in the future will be subject to an
ongoing active participation requirement under which the holder must meet certain threshold activity

14

For example, under the individual and collective rule a person who holds 100 shares directly and owns 30 percent
of a corporation that holds 100 shares would be credited with holding 130 shares.
15
Under a 10 percent threshold, a person who holds above a 10 percent interest in a partnership would be credited
with all share holdings of the partnership.
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requirements to receive IFQ allocations and maintain those holdings. Depending on the Council's goals
for the program and other aspects of the program, such as share divisibility, limits on fleet consolidation

Limits on share use
The Council could incorporate a variety of limitations on share use. A full retention requirement for all
species (possibly excluding halibut PSC) could be adopted to ensure that all catch is accounted fully.
Community protection measures, such as regional and community landing requirements, are authorized
by the MSA. 16 In the crab program, historical distributions of landings are maintained through regional
landing requirements. The distribution of landings applies to only 90 percent of the catcher vessel
allocation (that portion of the allocation that is also subject to the IPQ landing requirements). In addition,
some fisheries are excluded from the requirement. The C. bairdi fisheries are excluded, as those fisheries
are harvested, in part, incidentally to the Bering Sea C. opilio and Bristol Bay red king crab fisheries.
Attaching a landing requirement to these incidental harvests was believed to be overly constraining on
delivery patterns. A similar concern may arise in the Gulf fisheries, as incidental harvests are common in
most fisheries. These concerns may be addressed by a more flexible rule that imposes the landing
requirement based on the target and allows for a share of the landings to be directed to other areas. For
example, a regional protection could include a requirement that in excess of a certain percentage of target
deliveries from a fishery be delivered in a certain geographic location. This rule would allow both
incidental catches and some share of targeted landings to be delivered elsewhere. To prevent abuse of the
rule, the percentage landing requirements would need to be set appropriately to allow flexibility while
achieving the intended purpose of constraining a reasonable share of landings to the location of concern.
The MSA includes a limitation on the term of shares, under which all privileges (or shares) under the
program must be issued for a limited period (not to exceed IO years). Shares are required to be reissued at
the end of the period, unless revoked, limited, or modified. The Council is required to establish terms for
the revocation, limitation, or modification of shares. The Council also may provide for the redistribution
of any shares revoked or for the reacquisition of shares limited under this provision (see §303A(f)). The
Council could elect to define certain actions or violations as possible grounds for revocation, limitation,
or modification of an allocation under the program. Any such change in status of the allocation will occur
only after notice and opportunity for a hearing. The authority for deciding whether a revocation,
limitation, or modification occurs will remain at the discretion of NOAA Office of Law Enforcement and
NOAA General Counsel. The redistribution could be as simple as proportional redistribution to current
share holders, which would likely result in the reissuance of all allocations in most cases. Alternatively,
the Council could choose another method of reallocation. Reallocation based on bycatch performance
could be considered, but administration of such a measure could be challenging and will depend on the
degree to which bycatch performance is fully verifiable and whether a program can be developed to
administer allocations in a timely manner.
Sideboards

The Council has included sideboards in most catch share programs to prevent recipients of exclusive
harvest privileges from expanding effort in other limited entry fisheries. Sideboards to limit harvests
(most importantly in Western Gulf trawl fisheries) could be considered as a part of this action. Sideboard
limits could be defined based on historic participation or other criteria developed by the Council, and
define a maximum amount of target, secondary, and PSC species that may be harvested in fisheries
outside the catch share program. The Council could also consider exempting vessels that receive small
allocations and have substantial historical catches in sideboarded fisheries from any sideboards 17• In
16

See §303A(c)(S)(B).
A similar approach was used during the development of Amendment 80 when a vessel was not included in the
Amendment 80 program allocations and not subjected to sideboard limitations, because of the vessel's historic
harvest patterns.
17
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addition, vessels with no history could be excluded altogether from sideboarded fisheries. Prohibitions are
relatively straightforward to monitor and achieve the intended purpose in some cases.
Management and oversight
The Council is required to include a cost recovery program 18 to cover the incremental costs of the
program (including data collection, analysis, and enforcement costs). This charge is limited to 3 percent
of the ex vessel gross revenues from program landings. 19 Any cost recovery fees are in addition to any
other fees charged under the MSA.
Up to 25 percent of cost recovery fees may be set aside to support a loan program for purchase of shares
by fishermen who fish from small vessels and first-time purchases of shares under the program.20 If the
Council wishes to establish such a loan program, it is directed to recommend loan qualify criteria
(defining small vessel participants and first-time purchasers), as well as the portion of fees to be allocated
for loan guarantees.
The cost recovery requirement includes a requirement that the Council develop a methodology and means
to identify and assess the management, data collection and analysis, and enforcement of the program. The
Council is considering developing a data collection program to be implemented prior to this action, which
is discussed in a separate paper. As a part of this action the Council should consider modifications of that
program to collect data relevant to the catch share elements of this program (such as transfers of shares).
In conjunction with NOAA Fisheries, the Council should explore observer coverage requirements.
Typically, the Council has required 200 percent observer coverage on catcher processors and 100 percent
observer coverage on catcher vessels. The action should also explore appropriate observer coverages at
processing plants, which might include an appropriate catch monitoring and control plan, similar to that
used in the rockfish program. These elements are appropriately developed by NOAA Fisheries as the
program is identified.
The Council is required to undertake a formal detailed review of the program S years after
implementation to determine the progress of the program in achieving the goals of the program and the
MSA. Additional reviews will be conducted every 7 years thereafter coinciding with the fishery
management plan review.21 As a part of these reviews, the Council could assess whether management,
data collection and analysis, and enforcement needs are adequately met.
State water management
Any program that anticipates a share of the harvest will be taken from state waters (i.e., inside 3 nautical
miles of shore) will need to be coordinated with the State of Alaska, as the State manages all waters inside
3 nautical miles. The State of Alaska's process for limiting entry to its fisheries differs greatly from the
federal process followed by the Council and NOAA Fisheries. Consequently, it is possible that if the
Council issues catch shares up to the TAC, and the State opens waters inside 3 nautical miles for fishing,
vessels fishing without the required federal permits would be permitted to fish without limitation as long
as the fishery remains open. Federally permitted vessels would be subject to the terms of their federal
permits therefore those vessels could be constrained by their allocations under the program. Additional
protections could be incorporated into the program that might prevent some vessels from attempting to
take advantage of the opportunity to fish beyond their federal allocations by surrendering federal permits.

18

See MSA §304(d)
See MSA §303A(e).
20
See MSA §303A(g).
21
See MSA §303A(c)(l)(G).
19
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For example, the Council could extend the limitation on the frequency that a vessel may surrender and
have reissued federal fishing permits (FFPs) to prevent vessels from moving in and out of State waters.
Western gulf parallel trawl fisheries have historically accounted for a greater percentage of the area's total
catch of those fisheries in the Central gulf. However, even if a catch share program is only appJied to the
Central gulf, the impacts on the Western gulf trawl fisheries should be considered.
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Since the Central gulf and Western gulf have limited trawl pollock and Pacific cod fisheries in State
waters, it is possible to require any trawl vessel with an LLP or an federal fisheries permit to have the
appropriate operation type, gear, and area endorsements on the LLP and FFP; and the GOA area
designation and the appropriate gear and operation type designations on the FFP in order to participate in
the Western gulf or Central gulf Pacific cod parallel waters fishery. This approach was taken for the GOA
Pacific cod split that was implemented in 2012.
When developing a catch share program, the Council should carefully consider whether the program's
provisions will create incentives and opportunities for increased effort by participants in State water
fisheries. It is also important to consider whether the individuals that could qualify to receive very limited
allocations or those that do not meet the eligibility requirements, may forgo their federal permits to enter
State trawl fisheries in either the Central gulf or Western gulf.
The Council could also consider requesting that the State close state waters to trawl fishing by persons or
vessels using permits issued in the Federal program. 22 These options will need to be coordinated with the
State Board of Fisheries, but could be most effective in ensuring that the rationalization program does not
cause unintended additional effort to move into State waters fisheries.

22
If this action is extended to the Western Gulf, the option to close State waters may be infeasible, as substantial
amounts of Pacific cod are harvested inside 3 nautical miles in the Western Gulf.
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RFAs with LAPP holders which would allowfor the designation or linkage to a region or

community.',4 S. REP. 109-229, pg. 25. (Emphasis added)

The linkage endorsed by the Committee Report is to a region or community, and not to a specific
shore-based processor or an exclusive class of shore-based processors. The linkage referred to in
the Committee Report corresponds to the explicit language in the Magnuson-Stevens Act (sec.
303A(c){S)(B)(i)). Nevertheless, the statutory language in sec. 303A(c)(5)(B)(i) is not
exclusive-it contemplates that measures other than regional or port specific landing
requirements could be used to promote legitimate management or conservation objectives.
Therefore, if the Council could build a record justifying an exclusive class of shore-based
processors as a means to meet a legitimate management or consetvation objective (i.e.,
protection of processing sector employment or protection of fishing communities that depend on
the fisheries), then there could be a legal basis for including such provisions. It is beyond the
scope of this letter to comment on whether as a logical or factual matter such a record could be
developed.
Finally, allowing transferability could help overcome some of the difficulties in developing a
record to justify limiting landings or deliveries to shore-based processors in specific ports or
regions, depending on how the transferability provisions were established. However,
transferability alone would not eliminate the need to show that site specific landing or delivery
requirements are necessary to a legitimate management or conservation objective, nor would it
eliminate the hurdle of showing that the establishment of an exclusive class of shore-based
processors is not just a means to issue exclusive shore-based processing privileges.
CONCLUSION FOR QUESTION 4
The Magnuson-Stevens Act does not authorize placing a limit on the number of shore-based
processing sites if the purpose is to allocate shore-based processing privileges. Transferability of
those privileges would not change the conclusion that the Magnuson-Stevens Act does not
authorize such an action. However, if the Council develope� an adequate record demonstrating
that an action that had the practical effect of limiting the number of sites to which deliveries
The Report goes on to say: "In an RFA, the quota would be aUocated to the harvester but classified for
use in a specific region in order to maintain a relative balance between the harvesting sector receiving the
quota and the communities, processors, and other fishery-related businesses that have become dependent
on the resource entering the port. Establishment of such RFAs would allow for mitigation of any impacts
of a LAPP on a variety of community and fishery-related business interests, without allocation to
individual companies of an exclusive right to process fish. The bill would also allow a Council to
consider regional or port-specHic landing requirements to maintain a relative balance of the commercial
industry sectors, such that fishermen, processors, and communities could participate in and benefit from
the rationalized fishery." S. REP. 109-229, pp. 27-28.
4

10

could be made was necessary for legitimate management or conservation objectives (e.g.,
protection of processing sector employment or protection of fishing communities that depend on
the fisheries) and not a disguised limited entry program, then there could be a legal basis for such
an action.
Attachments
cc:

:.�

Jane H. Chalmers
Acting NOAA General Counsel
John Lepore, Attorney-Advisor
NOAA General Counsel, Alaska Region
Robert D. Mecum, Acting Administrator
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pounds of rock.fish during the statutorily designated processor participation period. The terms of that
association are subject to the negotiation between the cooperative and the processor, but are generally
expected to include obligations for the harvester to deliver certain catches to the processor. Harvesters
that choose not to join a cooperative arc pennitted to f1Sh in a limited access fishery (without exclusive
allocation}. The allocation to the limited access fishery is based on the harvest histories of vessels
participating in that fashery. All catch from the limited access rtshery must be delivered to one of the
processors which qualifies for association with a cooperative, based on harvester landing histories. The
program provides no latitude for harvesters to move among cooperatives (or change processor
associations).

An allocation of harvest shares

r

O

rocessors

·· ···•- •··•··-·-----------------

A second alternative under consideration would divide the harvest share allocation between historic
harvest sector participants and historic processing sector participants. Under this alternative, a fixed
percentage of the harvest share pool (i.e., exclusive harvest share allocations) would be divided among
harvester sector participants based on harvest histories during a specified time period. The remaining
portion of the harvest share pool would be divided among processing sector participants based on
processing histories during a specified time period. ··
The allocations of harvest shares to processors in this alternative would be intended to protect processor
investments and dependences on the fishery and processor employment; however, some stakeholders
have argued that while a harvesting privilege may provide indirect financial remuneration to a processor,.
it does little protect the processing operation on which the processor and its employees rely. Similarly, the
harvest share allocation to processors may impinge on the protection to harvesters by the program
depriving members of that sector of a portion of the harvest share allocation, as welJ as create an incentive
for processors to vertically integrate by developing harvest capacity. To mitigate against this potentiality,
the Council has-included an option in this alternative that would require that a processor's allocation of
harvest shares be harvested by a vessel that is not affiliated with the processor. 1 This provision is intended
to lead processors to use the harvest share allocation to negotiate for landings from harvesters, rather than
develop or expand a processor's interest in the harvest sector. In addition, the Council has elected to
examine alternative structure� that may more directly protect the interests of processors and their
employees, without depriving harvesters of the interests they have developed.
Severable harvester/processor association - one time forfeiture

t

This alternative parallels the current program by establishing a system of cooperatives that harvesters
must join to access exclusive harvest privileges. At the outset, a harvester is eligible to join a cooperative
in association with the processor to which it delivered the most pounds during a specified time period. If a
harvester elects not to join that cooperative, it may move to another cooperative (and processor
association) by forfeiting a portion of its harvest allocation. The forfeiture would be made either directly
to the processor losing the harvester association or to the cooperative associated with that processor. The
Council is examining two options defining the harvest share forfeiture. Under the first, the forfeiture
would be a permanent transfer of the long tenn harvest share privilege. Under the second, the forfeitQre
would be� short term (i.e., one or two year) forfeiture of a portion ofthe harvest share privilege. After the
forfeiture. the harvester would be eligible to join a cooperative in association with any processor in the

1

It is unclear whether this provision can be effectively implemented, as tracking of.individuaJ share usage in a
cooperative management program may be infeasible. It is possible that a variant of this provision could be
developed that would prevent processors using these allocations to expand harvest sector activity in a _manner that
does not impose an unreasonable administrative burden.
2

community to which it delivered the most pounds in a designated time period.2 As a result, all
cooperatives would be required to maintain a processor association. Although the tenns of
harvester/cooperative associations are subject to negotiation, it is anticipated that these associations will
include harvester delivery obligations. The processor leverage in negotiating those obligations would be
expected to be greater for the processor identified for the original association with a harvester that has not
severed that original associati� since harvesters that have severed the original association can negotiate
with several processors, all of which will be on equal footing. Perpetuating the processor associations in
this manner is believed to be an important component for maintaining stability in the processing sector.
When evaluating. this alternative. a few characteristics shoukl he..considered.it. .F.irst.,.no. µajt on process0r: :,-�···-· -·----·.. ·
�-...-�--·"... -·•······--·:·entry. is.p1ov.ide�may·choose-to· -cciiiipefeTor·de1Wenes� ·Second,' 'although ·narvester must
associate with a processor that is based in the community to which it delivered the most pounds during a
specific petjod, the program may (or may not) include a requirement that deliveries be made in that
community.3 Third, although a processor association is required, after the first association is severed, no
preference is given to any processor over any other processor (including any new entrant) provided the
processor operates in the community in which the harvester historically delivered the most pounds. And
lastly, in the event harvesters elect to sever their initial associations and incur the forfeiture of shares, the
result is a harvest share distnl>ution that is very similar to the direct allocation of harvest shares to
processors proposed in the previous alternative.

a

Severable harvester/processor linkages - ongoing forfeitures
This alternative is identical to the previous alternative except with respect to the forfeiture of shares by a
harvester when severing a processor association. Each time a harvester severs a processor association
(moving to a cooperative that associates with another processor) that harvester would forfeit a portion of
its annual allocation for one or two years to either the processor (or the associated cooperative). The
alternative would use a harvester's landing histories to identify the original processor association, which
may be severed at any time, subject to the forfeiture requirement. Once the initial association is severe�
the harvester would be permitted to associate with any processor in the community to which it delivered
the most pounds jn the qualifying period. Bach subsequent association could be seve� but would be
subject to the same forfeiture as the initial association severance. As with the preceding alternative, the
ongoing associations are intended to increase stability in the processing sector. The ongoing forfeiture s
would contribute to greater long run stability (as harvesters sever their first associations). As with the
preceding alternative, no explicit processor delivery requirement would be established by the program,
but delivery requirements could be included in the negotiated associations. A community delivery
requirement is being considered, and no limit on processor entry would be included in the program.
If it is detennined that either of the two program options described above are aJlowable, a related question
is whether there is a limit on the magnitude of the forfeiture which can be established by the Council.
Currently. the Council is considering forf�itures of between O and 30% of a harvester's quota {of either
QS or annual IFQ).
Additional guestiom
During Council discussion of these issues at the June 2009 meeting, a more generic question was raised
relative to the Council's authorities for managing or limiting processing activities. Specifically, the
Council would like to know the bounds of its authority for establishing a 'closed class' of processors, or
Based on preliminary analyses, all harvesters in the program have made a plurality of deliveries to processors
based in Kodiak. That community is currently home to at least 8 processors that have received deliveries from the
rockfish fishery.
3
lf a community landing requirement is incorporated in the pro� it is likely that all landings would be required
to be made to Kodiak, which may raise concerns for geographic overconsolidation of processing.
3
2

an exclusive class of processors for particular fisheries. Expressed somewhat differently. the question
could be posed as whether a limited entry program could be established for processors under which
qualified processors would:
1) be the exclusive markets for delivery oflandings in a fishery. or
2) be exclusive markets for delivery of a specific portion of the landings in a fishery.
An ancillary question arises, which is, would development of a means for transfer of processor limited
entry pennits (or privileges) affect the determination of whether authority exists for establishing such a
limited entry system for processors.
t,-·:-·--·····�----The· Colll1cil i,pre�unes th ·cm i"n ·advt
a
e go g
cc �f NOA'.A-;GC�relative· to t1iese·anct1>ihef�In'lhfs•·
,.
instance we request a specific legal opinion so that we can proceed with consideration of viable
alternatives ooder a constrained timeline for implementation. Please contact me or Dr. Mark Fina if you
have any questions regarding this request.
Sincerely,

��
Chris Oliver
Executive Director
CC:

Council members
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Stcpbanie Madsen, Chair

North Pacific Fishery Management
Council

oe�

Chris Oliver, Eucutive Dilector
North Pacific Pidtery Management Council

�;::�=Oianael �

FROM:

Rnckfieh Dauomtndcm PIOaram

SUBJECT:

� memorm!Dmrapoads to the n:questoftbtNorthPICific Pfsmry�Comxil
(C-ndl}, including requests firm Council statl,1 for pidaace from NOAA GenmJ Counsel on
the appropriate c:cmatzucticm ofsection 802 oftlle Departmmtta of Commerce, 1ll8tico, and State,
the Judioiary. and Related Appropriatioal, 2004 (CM-2004).2
The specific questions include:
· (1)

What is the scope of section 8027

(2) Wbcther the Counm1 hu IUth0lity to cbange the yeam specified m section 802 for
ncopizin& ta hiltadc partfcipatlca ofllhina veaell and pmcesaca? Whedler a pmceaor
lllUltbate pni ce1aed ia ac:la ofdle )181111996 to 2000 to be eJiaible tor the Centlal awrof
A1asb (COOA) BoctfisJ, DaaonlbadonP,opan (Jloctfisb 'm,plm)?
(3)

Wbeehel-theJloc!lrftab l'logtam includes West Yakutat?

(4) Wbedlez' a pmcm who is eUafl>le under the R.ockffah PIOgram bas autllcdty to
ex_. m optioa DGt to participate ill the lock&h '-ogram and instead participate in the five
pe,ceat aet-uido?
(5) . Whether the Counoil bu authority to reduce limited eccess rodcfish allocations to
eligible eppliCIDll who choose .l1Gt to join cooperati'lea'/

2 Pub. L No.

101..199, JJI Stat. llO.

.

'-
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(6)
What mamgemmt prognms for sholeside pzocessors are authorized by section
802 (e.g.. processor shares, uAFA-styld' cooperatives3, or limited licenses f'or shoreside
processoa)?
We have reviewed the statlltoly language, legislative histoty and relovant case law, and a
summary of our responses to these six questions follows.
Summary Conclusion
(1)
Secticn 802 RqUira the Secntaiy of Commerce (Secretary) and the Council to
recognize the bistoiic participmion of fishing vossela and 6sb proceasors for specific time
periods, geogmphical azeas, and roctfish species. when establishing the Rnckfish Propam.
(2)
Sectim 102 does not authorize m:ogmlioa ofthe biatoric participation offisbmg
vessels or processon ill ,-rs odler thain those specified in section 802. Further, Section 802
defines b amge Of Je31'1, but does llOt specify that a processor must haw actually processed in
each ofthose ,-a in aider to be eligible to participate iD the R.oclcfish Program.
(3)
Soctiai 802 does not authoam the inclusion ofWest Yakutat in the R.ocldish
Pioaram- Section 802 specifically uses the phrase "Cemral Olllf of Aiasta- as the geographical
area rorthe Rocldish Program. The COOA as defined in the Fishery Managemc:nt Plan for tho
Groundfilh of the Oulf ofAlaska and in regulations at SO CPR part �79 does not include West
Yakutat. The use of catch history tiom the COOA ml West Yakutat to qualify a person for a
Central Gulf endorsement lJllder the License Limi1ation Program for Orolmdfish bas no impact
on the Rockfiah � authorized under section 802.
(4)
Section 802 does not audJorize any person who is elipnle to participate in the
Rocldish Program to exeicfae aa optioli mt to paticipm, in dJrJ PRrii™ cmd participate in the
five percent set-aside. Section 802 explicitly states tlMd the five pacent set-asido is fm "catcher
vessels""' eliglbJ. to padicipat.e in the [1.o:k&sb Program]," and not for au cligtole person who
chooses not to pmtieipate (emphasis added).

J The pbr.uo ..APA--ltyle caoparativa'9 is not fbrdler-cfcfinccl m die Icier. Wo flllerpnt the plnse to meu
Goopeaatinaauduizocl by ml roa..t tmda'ptO'liliomotthl AlmricmPillmcs Ad(APA), Div. C. Title D, Pall.
L. No. tos-m, 112 Stat 2611 (1991). 16 U.U:. 1151& Undar lllo UA. NOAA Fisllm:ia aBocalel hdividml
quotas oftla illUON Berfq Sea(BS) palloct:tofll allowlhla ad (TAC) co .... -... vellll coopen1hw
that famlrmada .,ci1Jcimllan:proca11cir aml 111111 toclllna-at .._,Opcram1altllairpol!adtallda tobt
procmar. nm. inlezpd&tMI ii� willa 1fllD cammaa mDltdl •'i• alibi pmlC a ltllDd t,y tllD COUZlll:iJ.
whidl it toallowtm S,m:cman al� eaopaaciwldllt ue alloclled a paaallleoftbe TAC and am loanocl
around a par1icallr pmcmar. TIie coopmti'WI eaaa• mq iD hlnadna dvhia ad may illdude pracasor•
ownedcatdla'vmek. TheCom.::ilhaD0&1t4capaeflidtllopmue,adwcloaatblrapretdloplaso. tomrm
coopendvcs tlJat automatically agoy miwstimuurity umllr 1be Filbemm'I Colfedive Mllbtiq Ad, 1$ U.S.C.
521 (FCMA).
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(S)
The Council has authority to reduce limited access rocldish allocations for eligible
applicants who choose not to join cooperatives. Section 802 does not distinguish between
fishing vessels that choose to participate in cooperatives under the pilot program and those that
choose not to-participate in cooperatives. However. under the Magnmon-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act (MSA), the Council and the Secretary are authorized to make
such a distinction as long as the administrative recotd includes support demonstrating why such a
distinction would be fair and equitable to aD eligible applicants and reasonably calculated to
te
-�·
---·--promo��
Section 802 anthodzea the Council and Secmaty to develop a program that would
(6)
establish "AFA-styld' coopcmdves or a program that would establish limited. entry licenses for
processma in the CGOA tOCkfish fishery. However, section 802 does not authorize the
establishment of processor shales since they are prohl'bited un4cr section 804 ofthe CAA. The
legislative history supports the position that the Council is authorized to consider a broad range
of "appropriate,. maoagement drmes, mcluding ••AFA-style" cooperatives, which are
specifically mentioned in the legislative history. · Appropriate management tools would be those
that meet applicable legal standard.1 (i.e., decisions cannot be arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of
discretion, or otherwise not in accoidanco with law) and that am not specifically prohibited.
Antitrust concerns also must be tabn into considemtion in cieating a pro� under section 802.
. Discnssicm ;md bnalvsis:
(1)

What is the scope of secmon 802?

Section 802 provides:
The Secretary of Commen:c, in consultation with the North Pacific Fishery
Management Council, shall estabtiah a pilot program that tecogni7.es the historic
pmticipation of fishing vessels (1996 to 200'2, best S of 7 years) and the historic·
· participadonoffishprocessors (1996to 2000, best4 ofS years) for pacific ocean
perch, nordlem rockfish. and pelagic shelfrockfiah harvestt.d in the Central Culf
ofAlasta. Such a pilot program shall: (J) pioYide for a set-aside ofup to S
pcrceat for the total allowable catch of such fisheries fbr catche, vessels not
eligible to participate in the pilot progmm, which shall bo delivered to sbme-based
fish processors not· elipole to participate in the pilot piugram, and (2) establish
oatch limits for non-roddisll species mid non-target mcJdlsh. species cunently
harvested with pacific ocean peich, norChem toekfish, and pelagic shelf.rockfiah,
which shall be based 0D historic harvesting of such bycatch species. The pilot
program will sumct when a Gulf afAlaska Oroundfish comprehensive
radonali;zation plan ia authomed by the Council and implemenfe4 by the
Sectetary, or 2 yeam 1rom the dam of implementation. whichever is earlier.
What this language authorizes is discussed in detail in our response to question 6. This response
3
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deals only with the scope of the provision.
First, section 802 requues the Council and the sccre1ary to establish a Rockfish Program for
CGOA rocldish with specific provisions. Other than for mmipmeat of the rocldish fisheries
specified in section 802 (i.e., pacific ocean perch, northern rorldish, and pelagic shelf rookfish
harvested in the Central Gulf of Alaska), section 802 does not a1fecC the existing authorities of
the Cooodl and the Seaetary IJllder tho MSA relative to management of fisheries UDdcr their
,;:..,:.,.;.."'"---·----·· ---,__..Jvrisdimoa-..-.. , ,._ .-·.··...., ....._,_."'"""::::....�.:..�....:;.,.,;.•.�:..- �.. .-..... ;· : .. ·:..._ :·. :- ._..-..� :� ..... -� --=-: :-. .:-:. _..... :· ..--: .-... -. _ -=--··. ·: -:·.�:.-� . '.·--::,. ·--..:,: .. :�:·:� __.. _. -�- ... _ .. ___ ...
-=-·-

Second, section 802 provides 't/cry specific instructions abcut the Rockfish Program, including
what yeam to :recognize for historic participation of fishing vessels and processors, what :fish to
include, a set--aside for peisons not eligible to participate in the prograD1p and a time limit on the
program. It dccs not provide any oth« authority beyond what can be read or reasonably
construed from i1s plain language.
Third, section 102 and the MSA must be reed to give effect to both, to the maximum extent
possible.. Br}enbangh v. United States, 409 U.S. 239, 243 (1972) (IJUotlng Unitm States y.
EmemlDr 3 How. S56, 564 (184')). However, giving eft"ect to both also ..'assumes that the
implications ofa statute may be altered by the implications ofa lator statute.• This is pazticularly
so wheR: the scope of the earlier statute is broad but the subsequent statutes more specifically
address the topic at hand." FDA y. Bmwn &; Wffljarnsgp Tpbaccg Co;,p,, S29 U.S. 120, 143
(2000) (quoting United $ma y. Fausto, 484 U.S. 439. 4S3 (1987)). Thus, the Secretary and the
Council must comply with both section 802 and tho MSA, but where section 802 makes specific
�ovisiom for the COOA roddish lishmy, the mote specific provisions govem.
(2)
Does the Council have authority to recognize the historic participatiOD of fishing
vessels and processors in years other than those specified in section 802? Must a processor have
processed in each of ta years 1996 to 2000 to be eligible for the RockJish Program?

mmums

Section 802 does not merely amhorize the Secretmy of Commerce, in coDSUltation with the
COUDCil, to manage the COOA rockfish fishery in �otdance with its terms� it
the
Secretary to manage 1bat fishery in accordance with its tmDs. This specific requirememt .
over.rides any other options tllat might have otherwise been available under the MSA.
Section 802 specifies what years tho Council must use to recogoiz.e the historic participation of
piocesson (i.e., 1996 to 2000, best4 of S JC81S). To recognbe other )'m'S would be inconsistent
with 1he plain language ofsection 802, which clearly sets out the yeans Congress requires the
Council to use whmncognizing historic pamcipaticm ofpmeessom for tm ltoctfish Program.
Further, Congnu specified a range of,-rs. but did not specH) that a pmcessormust have
actually processed fish m each oftlle years. TherefiD, a processor,a.t proce.ged in some but
not all of the years 1996 to 2000 would be eligible for the.Racldisb Program. However, being
detemiinech1s eHgiole under the Rockfish Program UDdel- criteria developed by the Council
precludes the possibility ofparticipating in the five percent set-aside (see discussion and analysis
4
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statement "deserves to be accorded substantial weight in interpieting the statute.'" The legislative
history does not further define an AFA-style cooperative or indicate whether Coogress intended a
cooperalive that requires a catcher vessel to deliver to a particular processor or a cooperative that
a11o �oys antillust imm•mity under the FCMA.' It also does not further define what other
manner of management would be appropriate.
It can be reasonably assumed that in crafting section 802, Conpss was familiar with the
ciRumstances �the(:GQ� � &bay and management tooJ& that.co.uld. be-used . . . ____
io lietcei
and ina,aii«, die met6i1i m tiii Ccntia1 GOA. The Council's discn:tion to
choose II management s,stem ia bounded by the amhtnitiea granted by section 802 and tho MSA.
Hence, based upon seodon 802 and the legislative history, the Council may develop a
rnanagemmt p'OpDI that indndes AFA-style cooperatives (authorized by section 802's
legislative histo!y-"cooperadvo model under the Amaic:an Fisheries Act") and hatvester quota
jssuccf to omthon, � (authorizoclby section 802 or theMSA). The CoUllCil alao could
develop other appropiiate management systems, which could include limited licenses for
proceasors (authorized by section 802's legislative hiatoiy-..any other manner the North Pacific
Council ddmmincs ia appropnate••1°). but not processor quota (processor quota is specifically
proluoited, as explained bolow). Although the r.ooperative model ander the AFA was the
management program tbat was specmcallymo.ntioned in the legislative history, the Coundl
should analyze other programs that would be baaed on pocessom' historic participation as
. reasonable altemalives to cooperati�

seas.e

Individual processor quotas are uot authorized for CGOA.rockfisb, as there is no authority to issue
. processor quota under the MSA except for BSAI crab fisheries, and in his floor statement, Senator
Stev� speci8cally stated that "(t]he Gulf ofAlaska roddish pilot program does not authorize
individual processfq quota abare for processors in this fishely."11 Sectiml 802 was passed
coneummtly as part of the same appropriations legislation as section 804. Section 804 provides:
1

fglcgl lflr&v 1t+JisisDtima y. A1pquip SNQ, Im;., 426 U.S. $48, 564 (1915).

P CffootDoCe J. mpza. Wo ia:ataprat •coope.zti.,.. JmCfcl under tu America Fssbaios Ad' comismnt with
om mtapeta* or•APA-styl6 c.oopatadt,a."

,o TheCoaac:zl ad Secmlll) me«cOpfzcdthchistaric partidpation�tllhiqvcssalsunda'dleMSA
through licemo � SDdJ u lbe NcnthPacilc liceme Limitatfall Plupim (I1P) for puadfish (SO CPR
679.4t'k)). Unda-dleILP, tho Coancilncopizedlmtodcp,ndripltion t,ynqafrfo& amoaaodaertbinp, tmta
vcacl -- --fished darina c:eminyam ad mc:ettlm.anu ml bad flt f!UWhlilD mmher afJaadinp to lmM'
some snsmncd !owl ofpntidpalioa. (1ndar wtioG am, we &etiovedlO Councilcoalcl recopizo die hisfDric
participation olsbanside pioc•am by amiladynxpddata tlllt tlllsymmr haft pro c e■d ,a 11¥c,A11 ml offish
duriqJ 1996 _, 2000 CD aw a "1lmld Incl ofpalticiplticm in tho proccssillg seetar. For� 1heCOlllldl
could reqvire tbat a pn,ceaor' hl\'o pm c r11 d oae pound ofmckfish cfmina 1bo speci&d yeaaw iftbe admimsndve
m:ord clemaalfzms tlmtwas a nuo.aablo level ofllistorio parlicipatioa, or 1fll)' coulc1 require t!iat a proc:asor have
processed 10�000 tom ofrockfiah durina cacb of._ yms ro show historic participation.
11

Congressional Record Onlmc, Janumy 22t 2004 (Senate) [Page S152).
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•·A Council or the Seaetaiy may not consider or establish any p108r8Dl to allocate or issue an
individual processing quota or processor share in any fisheiy of the United States other than the
crab 1isheries of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands."12 Individual sections of a statute should be
construed togetha'. F.rJenbau& at 244. If Congreg had intended to allow �s.ung quo1a or
shares in the R.ock:fish Program, Conpess could have specifically exempted it along with the
BSAJ crab fisheries from the prohibition on processing quota or shares.

A.ntitruat Concenu
We an concemed about potential antitrust implications if the Council recommend,• program that
allows catcher vessels owned or affiliated wi1h sboresule processors to join "AFA•sty}e
cooperatives'• in the CGOA rockfish fishery. A similar question arose in connection with
piocea8(Jl'-affiJiated vessels participating in cooperatives in tho BSA! poDoct fishay. At the
iequest ofthe Depaitmcnt of Commace Gemnl Counsel. in 1999, DOJ reviewed the question of
whether undm' tho APA, catcher vessels owned by sholO&ide pmcesson could participate in
inshore fishery cooperativea in the BSAI pollock fishay and enjoy the antitrust immunity
specifically provided to fishery cooperatives under the FCMA and the Capper-Volstead Act, 7
U.S.C. 291.13 Section 210 ofthe APA established a framework for the fomation of fishery
CQOPemtives in tbe BSAl pollack fisllery. Sectim 21O(b) set out the precise criteria for the
foanatioa of imbore catcher vessel cooperatives. Sectiott 210(a) refened to fisheiy cooperatives
implement.eel uaderthe FCMA. DOJ loobd at whether the reference to the FCMA in section
210(a) eff'ectivclymcorporated into� AFA the limits oftbe FCMA so as to preclude: the
participation.ofprocessor-owned catcher vessels in the APA cooperatives. DOJ analyzed the
existing case law inteipretmg the scope of the FMCA and the Capper-Volstead Act exemptions,
which it foumd bad not dJspositivcly nsolved Che question. However, taking mto account the
specific language oftbe statu1e and the legfs]ative history, DOI detemdned that given the structure
of the BSAI pollack fishery, CoJJgresa must have intended to allow participation by ptoceSS«�
affiJiated mtchervcssels, because the specific requinmmts f'or co-c,p eligi"bility could not be met
without including such vessels. Inteap1etiug the APA to exclude processor� catcher vessels
would have defeated the primary purpose of the Act. Because the participation of integrated
catchervesseJa in such cooperatives was critical to addoving Congress•� D01 concluded
Congress must have intended that such vessels could be included in coopemtives that would enjoy
antitrast iuw:umityundor tho F�
12 Althougil 1bo pmlulritioa Bl ICdian 804 apira It lflo cod ofdae 2004 &scaJ year because it ia part of ID

appn,pdationad that� at tm ond old» fiscal yar (unlea Caaarm ,rm- CuBmilidii raoludOA hd»at
apprcpdatioa) anc1 bcamso it doaa nat amend a pea; ra1-d ltatl1te ar have anyftlds offidumy (e.g.. beredm', or far
2 yeas). it dill plOVidea leaisJadw ialllat. llGig with tho JeaitJadvo lmtmy ol-=-iaa 80'.l, tlllt tflc autlority granted
in scclicm802 daa nat incladc tk mdaity ID iaue indmdml prve:estiDa qlDI or pn,ceasorshara.
JJ Memormdllmfor Andrew PinCIII. OWJal Counsel. Depad11-■t ofCommerce, &om.Randolph D. Moss,
Acting Assimll&Attamey OeacraJ. 08icoofLepl Coumef. I>cpadzmntofJustiat, � 10, 1999 (DOI
Memo).
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Here, unlike the AFA, the statute does not include statutory language establishing a specific
stl'UcttJR for fishery cooperati� and does not refer to the FCMA. Neither the statute nor the
legislalive history clearly indicates that Congress' intent can only be achieved with AFA-style
coopemdves. In fact, the floor SlatemeDt indicates Congresa• intent to provide broad discretion to
the Council to recognize the histarlc participation of fish pioceasom pursuant to the AlA co-op
model or arry other manner the Council deems appropriate. Based solely on the legislative history�
we believe an argument can be made to support the Council's �el�.�� wd.er which _ ___ _ ...
catcher �i. _@.mi.coop:iatwesto·.recmc agma.mist<i attocalion of iocifisli TAC and deliver
their� to a particular sboreaide piocessor. However, unlike DO.rs detemuDation with tespect
to tbe AFA coopeaativ-=s, we do not believe a credll>le azpmeat can be made tbat FCMA antitrust
immunity would mead to such coopcra1ntes in the COOA rocldiab tishely. After reviewing
oors AFA opinlon, we believe section 802 does not pmvide a solid basis upon which to
conclude that FCMA immunity could extend to cooperatives m the rocJdish fishesy tbat mclude
processor--owned catcher vessels. Thefactom DOJ relied upon to detmmmc that AFA
cooperatives that include processor-affiliated -:atcha- vessels could enjoy antitrust immunity under
th: FCMA are not present Jn this case.
Notwithstanding tho lack of antitrust immunity, harvesting cooperatives established pursuant to
section 802 that include processor--ownec:l or affiliail:d vessels may be able to avoid antitrust
ptoblems to the extent they operate consistent with the "Autitnlst OUidolmes for Collaboration
Among Competitors,.. issued by D01 and tho Federal Tmdt: Commission (fTC) in August 2000.
The Guidelines state DOJ's and FrC's antitrust cnfotcement policy with respect to competitor
collaborations. As NOAA-QC bas explained wi1h respect to harvesting cooperatives under the
crab mtionalization program,14 genemlly, if 1ho activity oftbe cooperative does not have an
anticompetitive effect and promotes ofliciency, it is ualibly D01 would dP-teaniae the activity
violates the antitrust Jaws. However, some activities bymembm could. under certain
circumstanceas violate the antiuust laws.
We stress that while lhis memorandum provides a cted11>.le basis for the Council t.o develop APA·
style cooperatives, it does not provide a basis for arguing such coopemtives would have antitrust
tmroumty. As with crab harvesting coopemtives, we strongly ncommcmd 1bat eoumel for non
FCMA cooperatives consider e,king a busmeas n:view letter fiom DOJ before commencing tmy
activity if1hcy me uncertain about the legality of theiT clients' proposed condllct under the
antitrust laws.
cc:

Jane Chalmers
SamRaoch
JohaLepote
Jim Balsiger

Memorandum for Jama W, Bafsiam-1 Administntor. AJasb Regiozl. from Lisa L Liademan, Alaska
Regional Counsel. "Harvesting Coopc:mives uader tho Crab R.atiomJization Pmpam.11 December 4, 2004.
14
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AlTAc-1-tMEI\IT 3
UNITID IITATIII DEPARTMENT OF CDMMERca
Nallanal Gcanic and Atmoaphal"lc Admlni..._ion
Office at General Counsel .•
P.a. Bax • 21109
·Juneau. .Alaska 998CJ2.1108
Tafec,bon• '907) 588-7•1.t
Septaber 2D, 1993
MENORAHDUH FOll:

Korth Pacific Fishery JlaJHlCJ8118Dt Council

·•---:-,·-.· _...,...-·.FROll'f,......--. -�-----�Lia8 L. �- � � A�,=-----------NOAA GeJ)eral counael--Alasa Reqion
SUBJECT: •

Kagnuaon Aot'authority to all�•t• fishing
and prooesain9 privilege• to proceasora

BACKGROOHD

The Nortb Pacific 1"isllary Kanagaent council (Dl'HC) i•
currently reviewing po.tantial eleaenta an4 options�= 1:h•
camprahcmaiva Rationalization Plan (CRP) in the Harth Paciric
groundfisb and crab tiabaria■• One o� tbe el.aents, ini1:ia1
assignment of pota share, �tly containll five options for
.cansida:ation �Y th• one. On• option i■ deacr11:aad as
initially allooatiJ'lg a portion ot the harvesting quota share to
Another option, known
prcces•(!rl ,.. uncS•� .!l...�l�it� �aces■. _Q'■
as the two-pi• syat•;· i• deacribed -u ··al.1oca1:in9 Individual
Processor Quoi:a (D'Q) to proc•s■o::na, areat:ing a limited acae••
systea tor proces•incJ in acldit;iqn :tA a U:m.te4 acces• syat.. for
harvaatin9. Proponent■. of an inii:ial:alloca�ion to proaesaora
contend that al1ocationa of•ti•hin9 privil99e■ must�• fair and
eguitable and must consider past and current participation in.tba
fiaheri••• They argue that allocating tillbing privilege• only to
the harvestin9 tlaet tail• to reaogniaa t:ba part,icipa�ion and
capital investments made by tbe processing ••ctor of the fishing
industry.

t:-.

You bava requested a legal opinion from HOAA General cowisal
as to Whether the RPFKC ancl the Secret:ary of COJ111erce (Secre1:ary)
1

A■ of.Jun• 21� 1993, there are fiv• reco-•nded optio� f�r
the initial asaignment of c;aota abarea
(A) to vaaaela or vessel owner• at the time XPQ i• iaaued;
(B) to v••••l owner• at time o� landing• activiti-.a, .
con•idering two·general typu o'f recipients: (1) those
st.ill in the fiaheri•• and (2) tllas• who bava exited
the tisherte■ J
to �tbar �iaberi••
(C) assi911 Jmrveati�f ;uota
J.nvutor• inclW11nCJ proeesaq�, ald.ppen, and crew;
(D) coastal ccmmmniti••1 and ·...
· .
(B) assign separate processor quota share (the two-pie
system).

.-.r•

,

... -� .. ....

. --

...,,... ,.

have the statutory authority under the Magnuson Fisheey
conservation ancl Manag..mt Act (Magnuson Act or th• Act.) 1:o
impleaant either of tb- two option. IJ?hia meiaoruu'lua anavers
these question• first bf analyaing wbat
of allocations ara
authorised under 'the Ac:t: an4 t:ban analyaing vh•thar the·Act
reauirea that·all all�tiou � allocated �CJ barveaters. The
thhd ■action of tha aaanndull pruanta a nmary of i•au•• that
co�iden IIIIJd.ng allocationa � peraon•
11ay ari- wben a
· ·
·
harvesters.

tn••

eounop.

SUMMARY OJ' FIHDDfGS
.
1. There ia authority Wider tb• lla9ftueoi, Act to al.locate
fiabin9 privil•9•• ·Th• Jlagnmlan Act recplirea the Councils and
tha Secra-tary to iapleunt HUW:"U r89'll-ati119 fishing that ara
nec:eaaazy and aP,ropriat• far th• conaenatlan and management of
th• fiabery. Th• cauncila amt tll• Saare'tary alao have the
authority t:o U.Jd.t: aac••• to � or mon ri■hul.... Ace-■ to
fi■he:ri- i■ limited by 1:he alloc:ation of ti•hing
privileges.
·
2. . 'l'h• Magnuson Act 4erin- "tiuezy• u one or more stocks · ar
• fish and any fi•hing for such atoaka.- ft• tara 11 filihing• under
the Hagnu,aon Ac:t: inclucle■·barv�ing ac:tivlti•• and opera1:iona
·at-sea in support o� or•in preparation ror harvesting activities.
At-sea procea•i1lCJ ts ·p operation at-••• in •upport of
harvutln9. OD••hore_ p&-ac-•� _i• no� •tillhlng.�

th•••

.. .

2xn •·memorandum fr011·Chris Oliver da1:e4 August 13, .1993, a
third question vaa·al•o aalcad: If there i• authority undar·th•
Magnuson Act to allocate barveating or procea•ing prlv1;eg�• to
prac:assora, ar• there any 1egal obs1:ac1ea to allocatinq tbo••
privileg•• to �oreign-ownad proaa•aora? 'l'h• answar t.o 1:hi•
C)Uestion will require more legal analyai• than t1Jl8 pend.ta
before ·the s•�8111ber council aaeting. Rovner, a -orandlm
addr•••ing thia que•tian can be prepared and pr••entecl at the
December Ci:nmcil •••tin9 if the Cauncil i• ■t:ill interested in
'-be an■war to-tb1• ;qe•tion. Kr. Oliver'• •-orandua ·i• ai:tacbed
to thi■ 111mlorandma •.
3
ror purp0•- o� t:hia mamorandua, "on-uar• procuaor" mean•
proce•aor• · tba1: · are lacatad landvazd of th• baae1in• of th• .
. United State■ and •on-ahor• proc..•iJICJ" meana proceaalng
activltiaa conducted at faoiliti• loaa'tecl lanclvarcl of 1:h•
baseline. It i• illportant to note tbat tbe 4•finition of "on
shore• tor puzpos•• ot thi• maorandull ditt_,. �rem tbe
de�initJ.on of •inshore• u■ed in 50 CPR. &72·.2 and 675.;. 'l'h•
definit�on of .inshore include• more -than on-shore processors.
2

,.,.. .. ,

non

,,. ••

J.
Because the councils and the Secretary have the authority to
allocate fiabing privileg•, an IPQ •Y•t- that a1loca1:ea
:Individual At-sea Proc:usimJ privileCJ•• ia authorized undar the
Act. Allocatiau of other fishing privilege■, such as at-aaa
transshipping privileges and a�-•• aupplyin9 privil�• are also
authorized. However, an IPQ·ay•"t• that �rta to create and
allocate indiviclual on-shore procesain,j privilegu i• not
authoriaad under the Magmiaon .&=.·

nn�
.i,;.;;-brtty..ume.···tbii-·avnu��-� iij.: ·iii��t�� · · · · .��--------fishing privileca- to harvester■, proc-■ora

��---�-��--�--�---4 •.......

and to other persons
or·group• aa 10119 a.a auc:h all�tiom are consistent with the
national standard■, uc:lwU.nq .na�i�na1 atandard.:-4,. other
provisions-o� the. Magnuson Act and other �pplicab1• law.

s. Any allocation sc:hf1118 conaidued by th• councils and the
SecretllJ:'Y tbat allocate• tiabing privilecae• to per■ODII other than
harvaatara will encounter tairnea• and eQUity questions that must
be addra■aad in the adminis'trative record.
CAVEAT

The reader should keep in 1lind that 1:bia aemorandum does not
addrasa th• adequacy of any recorcl deve�oped. by any council to
support tha creation and allocation o� at-••• processing
priv�lages or to auppo� an alloca�ion o� fiabing privilagaa to
on•shore proce■sora. The analyai■ i• aoapletel.y thaoretical1
secretarial approval and leCJal detanae ot any measure that
establiabas at•s•a proeas■inf privileg- or �t initially
allocate• fishing privilegaa �o on�ahore proauaors would depend
on the existence of 11 record j•wrtJ.tying th• maura and
�emonatrating the net J)enafita to be dcivad froa implCIGl\tat:ion.
DISCUSSION

When Congress obarges an agency Witll the responsibility C!f
carrying out .a atat:ute, auob •• 1:h• Jlagnuaon Act, question■
concerning congressional delegations o� authority to that agency
may arise.· Judicial review of an agency'■ interpretation of
statutory·autbority is govamad by the telit aat forth in,ChfflcrPD
v,s,A,, XDP- Y, J1at;ura1 Resqurca■ Pobu1• eqpneiL Xus,. Tha
first part af '1:be QbQyrpn 'teat r•quiN■ a detenination of
"whether Congra•• ha• duectly spokan �o the praci•• question at
issue• and "wbether the intent o'f Congr-• is olear.• If nqt,
467 u.s. 837 (1984). xn thi■ case, t:he BnVlronmanta1
Protection Agency iasued regul.ationa baaed on ita interpretation
of the Clean Ail: Act:•s atatutozy lang'qtlge concerning �reatment of
pollution sources within a single plant:.
4

3

the second pr011fJ of the t;IJgyrpn tut 1a ·applied ancl a.reviewing
court aat deoicSe wbether tbe·agency'■ �1:aUcm is baaed on
a raasonele c::onatzuction a� tbe sta'tute. In applying thu
deferential standard o� review, the court shoulcl upbo14 an
agency'• intuprata1:1cm o� a 81:atut:- i't adainillt.en.u lontJ a•
the ili1:arpretat:1on 1• pmu.Btdl,la. If Congreaa vu not
•clearly avarae• to tbe' a9mcy'• inteJ:pra'ta�ion,· and it 'the
� �n� aani�utly c� to tbe 111:atute, • i1:.
·----- in�IQ:P.���
· itiotild.. ·!Ri· uplltild..........r.1•1iv..� ..Qu,ar.?....�be-mandafC'antial..
TC: alnci
......... ._ .. .... ·
in cuu involving cc:mp1a replat:ory
reviwini court W0111d apply. 1:ba Qbprpp test 1:o datazid.n• whether
th• Sacratazy ha• the authm:ity to dwelap and iaplaent an IPQ
syatell, the Qlariqn.�ast will be u�d in responding.. 'to th•
HPJKC'• quaat1ou·.
. .
•
. . .
.
.
· There i■ no 41l!'Pliai't l�V• in
Hagnu■(m Aot .
authorising the council■ and the secretary t:o estaJ:tli• an IPQ
11l1Lited aeceaa ayata for proc..eora or a, alloaat:e harvesting
privilegu to procasson. Jroraover, congr..•' in-te&D'I: concerning
tha council•' an4 the sacratary'• authority, or lack 'thereat, to
estal>li•b aith.u' of these t:vo ay■t- i•·not clearly stated.
Pailing to ruolve t:he i■w• ua1ng 1:ba tirai: prong ot t:h• Sb@VQD
tqt, ¥, ax�:t11ation of.the .statut=y language and tba
1eqialativ• fii•tory �� tha Magnuson �, past laga1 ·optnicna and
case lav is MCfl!lau-J' to,d.-termin• whether t.he Act aon1:ains
implicit authority. to aai:ablisfl nab ayataa.
.
.

Mli•••� ·.

7-

th•

.

x.

Alloca�iona·
th�� are authorized ·under the Magnuson Act.
_
Fwldamental to answering :th• qµe&lt:ion of wbather 'th•
council• and the Secretazy hava th• authority to allccate
proceaaing privilegea ar• the anaw•r• �o the gqaationa o� what
type■ of allocation• are authori1ecS by the Hagnuaon Act and ·
wbathar th• Act: requires that all allocations be allocated among
barvaatars.

·

.-...................
5

467 o.s. at a,2-43.

'n1t;igna1 fiabcrici• ;cna;ti:t;pU Y, Kgabac;har. 732 F. supp,

210, Z17 (D.D�C. 19�0) •.

7
s;tiusu
Ma. 1990).

canning SP,, x, xashachv: ..
.

·'lashincrt;qn crab Prgclgcers�
1438 1 1�47 (9th Cir. 1990).

131 P.

supp.

32, 37

;tnq.' :Ye IJs,sughar. 92,4 l'.2d

4

co.

a.

and the secretary hav• the aut;hprity. ta
allpgat■ fishing priyilMM•

The epuncna

The only specific reference in the Magnuson Aot for
allocating privile9ep appeara in •=•�on 301(&) (4), ·or
national standard •• .lfa'l:ioJial Standarcl , atat:eaa
.
.

Any fiahery management\ plan prepared,. ant! any regµlatian
pupaua= -1;o.. tbie :....__ ..
�...._
r=-1•ced-to·-·····-··--···•····-_..,...___,..,.___,...,_ .-.vI: fo1lowing national
pe=ff ·•nil- consl
standard& for fishery.- conservation and management a

ZrelJab..�

.

.

• • , C 4) eonaarvation and manageaant measure• shall.
not c:U.acrbinata be� ruldtqlta o� different Stataa.
Ir it l»ecoau ·necessuy to allccat:e or asaign'fithing
priyi119e1 among variOWI United State• �iabGZ'Jlen, such
allocation shall be (A) fair and equitable to all such
riueraen, (B) :reasonably calcu1ated 1:o promote
conservation, and· (C) carried ou1: in such 11. manner that
no partieular individual, corporation, or other entity
acquiraa an excessive share of such privilege•.

·

(Emphasis. . ad�ad.J... Although. nat�p� -� 4 contain•. the on1y
specific reference t:o allacat:in9 fiabing privileges; many· other
sectiona ot the Magnuson Act focua an the· Councd.1•' and the
Secretary'• autho.ri:t:Y 1:o regulate �iabing and 1:h• fi•h•J:Y•
Subaectiona ..303(&). and (b) author!■• tbf counail• and 'the
secretary to,1r•par,. .fishery· management: PlilU Cl'HP•J tor ; ·
"fisheries.•
Additiona11y, subHation 30i(a) contain• a lia�
at thoaa provisions conp-eaa, tbroup the llagnuon Act 1 .requires·
the councils an4 tba Secretary to lnaluc!e in eaab no,-.
Subsection 303 (a), ( 1) (A) . stat:• that any nlP preparmt musi:
"contain the ccnservation and management measure■, .applicable to
foreign.(iahing and fiahing by vuaela ot th• United stataa·wbich
are (A) necessary and appropria1:e to� the conservation and
management ot tbe fi1Nax:r to prevent
ovarf1sldng·an4 to protect,
restore, and promote tbe 10119-t:en.a.- health and atability ot the
fiabery.• (Emphasis added,) Subsection 303(a)(2) -requires a.
description of :th• fishegy.inclucling all xeaselg involved,
flahing qaar used, actual and potential.revanuaa rrma 1:Ji•
and nature and
fiabor,y. recreational intereat in the fi•bu:x, treaty
tishing · ·
extent or foreign fishing and native American
9

16

o.s.c. 1851(a)(4).

10
•Pisbezy• i■ defined by the Act as •(A) ona or more stocks
of tiah which can be treated•• a unit for purpoaaa of
conservation and unagement and whiala an i4anti�lad an the baais
ot geographical, scientifi�, technical, ·recrea�ional. and
economic characteristia•1 and (B) any ,fighing for such s1:ac:lts.•
16 u.s.c. 1802(8) (Bmphaais addecl •. ) ,.

5

.......... ,..

, _ _,._,...,.._o

_ rights. The remainintJ subsection• of 303(a) continue -to focus on
other aspect.a of the "fishery• or "fisbing�•
other ■upport: can be found in sutsa�on 3�(b) , and
spacitical.ly aubaection 303(b) (fi). 8Ub■�03(b) (6)
authorise• th• council■ an4 tile Sacntary to -tablish systas
for lilu.tiq ace•• to t:ha fi&ban in·cmtar 1:o achieve optimum
1

. �--------� -would
G:�:�2:=;.�e:��:ac:=.:t�:=
!:c::!:
pm:ticlpsticm in 1:be fli)iary, iiliitorldal
applyr
pre111ant

figbinq praatic•• in and 4apa1,1denae oa the ff,lbtu:Zr � economics
of ·the fish•n:t the capabili�y ,'O� U@inq Ylllll• uaecl in the
fiphaa. to engage in other fiaberiftS' an4M tile. cultural and. social
framevarJt relevant to the fitbVY•.
Clivan· tile -� Act:'■ �•is -�n t:he Comscil••· and � ....
secretary's aatli�ity to regula'te •fiah.ing,• 11: logic:a1ly follows
tbat, in order to· 111Dit ac:oeaa, th• council• ancl the secretary
would allocate ritllling privil•v•• to fisb fozi one OJ' 1a0re stocks
of fish.

np1;

b. . "Fishing• does
ipc1p4a on-lJlpra prpgaaain,a. �
.
.
.
Al.thoUIJ)l it 1• clear t:bat th• Cou.noil• an4 'th• Secretary
have the authority to a11ocate fisld.av privllapa, the. next
question 1• Wbat oonstitutea •�i�n,.• �Piahing• is defined
in
· ·
.
the Magnuson Act.· at" auhsiact:icm 3 (_10) •• r
.

(A)· tbe cat�; � . � ��lng. of fislu (B) the
attamp1:ed aatc:hing;·taJcliiet, o� hjizyeat.in9 o� �illh, (C) any
otbar.aativity 1:ba� can rea•onably a· �act �o resul.t in
the catching, taking or barvening' 01! tie, Q; (D) any
opara1:iona at-•ea .in aupport: of, or in preparation for,· any
activity dasci:il:titcl in aubparagrapha {A) through (CJ. Suell
t� does nO,: include any -•�ientlfic ruearcb1Jlc1:ivity which
i• cand.v.atcd by a •cien�l!io �-earch veaael.
.
In 1978,.Ho.U Ganeral-C-ael prepu;e4 a legal opinion
anal.yaing the saaret:ary'•·etabltory autllori� to 4eny
applications :for pmd.ta tbat woul.4.�oriz• �oreign v••••l• to
opera-ta in the BBi"•.ffl• Secre1:uy wanted to know whai:har she had
the authority to deny tho•� �rat.1:■ on the ba•i• that U.S. fish

.

11soae other sections of 1:be Act: are .2 (b) (1) · and (3)
. (purposes ot the Act·� to c::onaerve and •nage the tillh.ery
resourcea o�f th• coaab of 1:b.e Ufti� State• and 1:o proraat:e
domestic commercial and reerea�ional fishing.) 16 u.s.c.
18.0l(J:,) (1) and. (3) �
12
1,

u.s.�.

.
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processors had the capacity or inten1: to receive and process the
fish concarned. Alt.hough the 1978 legal opinion addresses a
different question than the on•• be£or• t:h• HPPHC nov; its
analy•i• of the tarJl •tislling" and concluaion that the tena
•tisbing• included processing conductacl at�saa but did not
to.this
include pr'!689•ing conducted·on-llhor• are relevant
·
·
discussion�

___ . --·-·····- ·--- _ ·· -· Pirs't-1• 1!he--1978-opbdou..�.1;et!Mt._����0_!1 _3 (10) (D) as
lnc:Iud1n9···processtng· ·••··· a· ·support·· ·or PttlpaZ'lltiun aeEfv"ffy·-
dascril,a4 in subparagrapha.. (�) througb (C) but; RDIY .if the
_procea■ing 1• •at-sea.• Saocmcl, it intarprat:ecl aubaact:lon
3(10) (C) aa not including on-sbora p%'0088aing a■ •t�g:• ..

In our viev, the l09ical intazpretat:ion of section 3(10) (C)
would restrict its application to ac:tivitiea at-se·a· which
directly result in th• catching of film. An activity on
land whicb merely prottide• an inoen�iv• to catch ·fish is
insufficiently relate4 to the catching of !isb to constitute
ntishing• under section 3(10)(C). Tb!■ conolusion ia
conaiatant with tba lagialat.ive hia�a� oi 'the PCIIA which at
no point inc.U.catea that
tam •fi11JU,ng• was intended to
inalud• on-ehor• procaaaing •. Xt i• alao consi.tant
with
section 2(b)(1)_wbicb refers ·to·th• need-to·1anaga the···
fishery raaoUZ"ces off th••c:oasta of�• v.s .

tb•·

..... .. ,. Tbe.....1U8... opini!0n -��ncluded th�t tb• Secretary di_d not have
sufficient authority undc the Magnuson Act to disapprove the ·
application• on t:be -baai• that-v.s •.. fillb prooeasor■ �cl the
..
oapacitj' or the intent: to receive an4 proc••• fish barveste4 from
th• BBZ. 'l'hi• conclusion. 184 congrea� to aer,4 the Magnuson Act
later that same year to pi:ovict• the 1-cret:azy with the nacassary
statutol'Y authority. Tha't amendment bacama known.as tba
processor p�•�erence amenctmont.

Most rlllevant ta th• imaadiate qu-tion or whether "fishing•
include• on-shore proc•••ing ar• �h• chan9aa t:bat ware not made
to the Magnuson Act by the procaaaor pre:ference amendment.
congress contemplated amencllnq th• definition of "fishing" by'
d�leting subsection (D) in order to 1•parate 11 prccaasing• fro11
the barvestin9 asp� of "fisbing. •
The ta:na •processing"
would have been defined, thus clearly separating the two
13

General counsel 'Opinion Bo. 61, at 12 (1978).

'"4..,

1
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at

10 (1978).

AUthorization, Appropriationa--Fiabery Conservation and
Management Act o� 1975, PU),. L. Ho. 95-354., 92 Stat. 519 (1978).

,.

16s. Rep. Ha. 935, 95th Cong., 2d S•••• 2-3.

7

activiti-. All flnally passed, however·, the amendment.. did net
change the definition o1 •tish.1.119•.or define 11proces■ing.•
Repraaentativ• Murphy provid•d the fol.lovin9 explanation for the
decision to leave the definitiona unchanged.:

In tbe end,•• 4ecia.d to leave t:lie [llagnuaon Act]
dafiniticms unchanged on W.. point wbile, at the same time,
1IUIJting clear the act� inundecl to benefit the entire

=���

4
h
5
·. �·-..-�the
f:½ngJ�
{i:i!art11ftl:�Cft1:ti�O\lJ 3.;1'•
un4arstand.incJ· of the Bou• t:bac !iabincJ" in ••ation •3
11

of the [llagimson Act] clpe• incl\de •procea■ing• and that,
for tbat rea■on, -th• proposed �larification ia wmecessary.

124 Cong. �- 88215-66 (AUgut 10, 1978) '(atataant of ii.tap.
Mw:phy). AlthOUCJh Jlepreaen&tive Jlmphy atatad tlla1: the
definition of •tlahing• inclw!- •proceaaing,• ba did not clarify
whether bill use of the tem 11pr:oc•••incJ" included only at-sea
processing or both at•saa and an-shore procu•in9..

· Despite Representative llm:phy'• lacJc of clarification, the
dafini�ion a� "fishing" in the Jlapwaon Act continue■ to exclude·
on-.shon p%0ceasin9. '!be 1978 legal. opinion c:onclud.d that
sw:,sec:tion (C) did not: inclwla any proou•intJ activities, an4
that sul)aection. (D) 1nclude4 FOCeaaing aatlv:1.-biaa but 0"1-y those
conduated at-•••• �••' c:c:im:Glplated changa would only have
deleted subsection (D) from the fillbing definition in order. to
keep t:be entire definition of •tlahin9� rela'tacl 'to catching,
ta.Jd.ng, or barV..'k.t.ng; and nat to prac-■J.ng. When congraaa
chose not to amend.the dofinition, .=t clarified that the·
definition inc1uded procuaing, 11: ba4 to l»• rden-in9 only to
subsection (D). Bvan vi'tb the knov1adge·1:hat ROAA Genara1
counsel interpreted subsection (D) a■ appli�abl• only to at-sea
processing, Co�res■ 4id nat: da1•t• the phraail "at-au• fzicmr the
definition. �erefore, only proca■■ing at.-aeli is considered
fishing under the Jlagnwsan·Act. on-aha�• proc•••ing do•• not
conatitut• "f'illhing• aa tha� t�m i ■ de�ined by 1:ha·Kagnuaon Act.

.
. .
.
.
Th• cgungil■ and '1;bo IFl'RIEY dp n� blD tb• IJllibprit;y :tP
crcot;i ou4 ,iieat;• qn-llJpra prp99u{nq priyileqog.
If •fiabim,• does noi:.include oa-ahora procaaaing, than can
the council• and. tba secretary establiab an IPQ lbdtacl accesa
systaJ!l·tbat create■ and allocat• on-llhore.pro�•••ing privileges?
Baaed on th• precedinaJ di11GU11aion, the COUnail• and the Secr•tary
.do not have th• au.thority to allocate on-ahor• proceaain9
privilev•• or ..tablisb a syatea t.ha� cantained aucb a11a�1:icms.
Assaing that t11e·a,o-:..pie system i• one that inclwlea allocations
a� on-sbore processing pri�ilegu, i1: would mo•t liJcely fail
under the ·s:t,eyrpn �••t •• an unraaaol'IUill• �g•ncy intm;pratation
of 11tat�tary allthori�. 1'herefoZ"e, ·tbi• morandmt concludes

c.

8

• ......... •I:"

• -1\-r.t:" -a

.......

that the portion of the rPQ option that allocatea individual on
shore procesahg quota would be an invalid extension of th•
councils' and tb• secretary's statutory authority.

'rhe HPFIIC: may be pr�ented vit.b 'the llr9\Dlent that euhsection
303(l:;)(10) of tbe Act v�uld provide th• councils and the
secretu:y with t:ba authority to allocat.a on-shore procaaaing
quota. SUbsection 303(�)(10) state■,

· Any f
council, or by the secretary, witb respect to any fishary,
ny--(10) prescrib• such other Maaurea, requirements, or
conditions and restrictiona u are datezainad .t:o be
nacaasary and appropriate for·th• coqsezvation and ·
management o� the fishery.
.
Proponents of the two-pie sy•t- may argue 1:bat -� J:PQ syatem is
necessary and appropriate ror the conaar.vation and manag-ent at·
the fishery because canaarvat:ion and managaen� =-•ur- include
the promotion ot economic and soaial goal.• included in the
Magnuson Act. Bstahliahing an DQ aysta woul.d achieve 1:be ·
Magnuson Act'■ econo■io and aooill'goal■ baaauae on-ahor�
. ·
pra.cesaars woUld not be at a .competitive &U■advan1:a9• and
· possibly driven out of busill98• u the. at-aaa proca■-aing sector··
drove up the price. ot tiah.
An Il'Q syat• would balance the
playinv �ield so that on-shore prooeaaora and tbe aom:wnities
. that.. })enetit;·aconmdcal:ly, . •�ialrly· ·and.� cul&�lJ- .&� -�............... .
axisterice of an on-ahor• pracuaor wauld ·mr proi:� � · -··. · · ·· ·· ,.-...- ·-�·-.
•

•

•

•

•

•

■

•

•

•
•

,-:•

-:.

:�':.

•

•

•

1
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'l'h!s argument: t�il• ·to
��;�y- ·;;_ �;,
WIIII
·:l.naludecl.
by CofflJ%'••• as a ...
not
(10)
(I:,)
303
Firs't, stmsaction
means for the councils ancl the Secretary to circwavent any limits
on their statutory au1:hority contain•d in other sections of the
Magnuaon Act. Subsac::tion 303(1')(10) providu the councils and
the secretary with the discretionary abi1ity to develop neaessary
and appropriate conservation an4 anagGC1Dt measure• not
enumerated in ·subsections 303(aJ or (b). To interpret 303(�) (10)
in such a sweeping manner would swallow up tb• otber provision.a
o� the Act. Second, there .ia nothing wit:hin the IIUbsecticn to
expand the datinition ot fishing.

17

see Attachment · (memoranda troa Chris Oliver dated August
13, 1993).

...
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cpunqils and Sibl sepreti,tir b1u· the 1»1iharig;. tp

•:t;--

a11pcata fiahincz aruJltA•• whigh ipq1u49 borya11t;ina
prqga■finq priyi)Mtl, PE priyiloo• t:p
priyillQt,
·gqnduc:t; qpara1;ian1 " •»PP9rt Pf qr in preparation car

haryaatiJm.

.

.

·

·

Using t:he·. •- atatutory analy■i■ pz-eaantecl· earlier, the
:•---�a��-�-..•.!'!�. tba. seare1:NJ'_ ���- �• �'.'l�t:Y. -� a11ocat:a fisl4n�
prlvilegU. · ·slnce···•t-&Ji1nt"'·· --Liul.l:nfea...ati�-- .pccu=•••-tn� · a· �-· ·-·· ·.-.-· ·-·- ·- ·
that alloc:at• at-aea proces•in9 pri.vilegu would 110st ilka!y··•
daemad a .raaaonabl• interp;rata1:ion of ■tatiat:� au1:bori1:y. .·
'rherefore, t:bat portion of·the·two-pie
1:hat allooatea
Individual 1,t-saa Processor QUota., �r tbat allocatprqqaapinq priyi1aaa1, i•· aut:horiaed. A1�9b. the two-pi•
ayst:ell currently anviaione4 by th• HPPIIC would.,. beyond the
Council.a' and the secretary'■ aui:hori'ty to illplement, a aystaa
tba� allocate• at-sea proce■■iq privil•v•• balled on at-■ea
pracaa•in9 hiatoi:y voul.cl indirectly allocate a portion of the
tatal allowable aaatcla far on-shore proc:uaincJ. Suab indirect
allocation to on-ahore procuaon baa J:le,n i9Cogniaad •• a
x� � be
legitiJaata exerc:i•• or . .tatui:o,:y avthority.
stressed that such a ■yai:ea would have to be supported by: an
adequate record an4 a Secre1:aria1 fincling 1:hat. th• ayate11 ia
and other applicable law.
consistent witb the Magnuson
. Ac:1:
.
.
It i• iaportan't to noi:e that, in a4cU:tian 1:o t.be council■'
and the secret:aQ"'• autho�i?,.1. ·.1;0:·�W-�•�,!';��ocasa.ing._._.,..1- .
privilagu, it 1• also wit.bin t.h• counoi��•-·Sllcretary«·a-···"'•··
authori�J to a1looate·privile9•• f�r-aotiviti- conduated at-sea
that ara in aupp,rt o�, or 1n pr�t:ion �or, the -catching,
ta.kintJ or banest:in9 of ·eiah. Sucti
activitie• could
include trana■hippinCJ, tueltng, or arev provialoning to list just
a few emples. To rapeat,·t:h• Council• and the Secretary would
bave to provide a record 1:bat juat:ify muab an allocation und11r
tba Magnuson Act: and �- app11cabl• law. ·

•rat:•

nt-•••

.

•�-•ea

Does th• Magn�on &ct reguin.t:hat all fiahin9 privileges.be
alloaatect among MrVest:era7
Although it�• vi1;bin the councile i and t.he sacre�ary's
discretionary authority to allocat• fiahing privilege• among only
harveatera, 4ae■ tba lla�on. Ac:t: actually liait tbe councils'
and.the secretary•• authority to ukin9 allocationa mJb to
persona �t �v• a baivestinc, hiatory or are �antly
.
.
19see MaorandUJD date4 December l; 1989, fo% the North
Paci�ic Pi•bary Kanagaent·council fro• Hargar•� R. Prailey and
cr-aig R. ·o•cannor res Lblita�iona on Roe Stripping (concluding
that·on•ahora proceaaora- could only ba.regµlated indi,:ectly as an
inciden�• of �9in9 •fishing._•
...
It.

10

harvesting fishery resources? Statutoey language and_past
allocations de110natrata that th• Magnuson Aat aui:horizea tha
Council• and tbe sac:ratuy to allocai:e fiahillfl privila9aa to a
wide ran9• of individuala or groupa, and does not lbdt those
allocation• to only harvesters.

'l'he � authorizes th• council.a and th• sacretary to
establish J'XPs that contain meuuru applicable t:o tit.shing that
.
an nec:uaary_.and....appropda.1:a_�.-tba. con•ezvat:lon .and- .management
·
.. �er.r-:-and .. tbat:...Pi°aotw--tbe- long---.··hiialtlririd····· ····· · ·· · · · ·
·--·-:----"7· ---:-stability of the tisbazy. .. araving &ca th• pravioua
discusaion, harve•ters·, alQnCJ:vi.t:b at:-eaa proc:eaaors,
transahippera, suppliers, and other peraona invol.Yed.in at-sea
support activitie■, are .all fishing. Bacawaa the Ccnmcil• and
th• Sec:s:ratuy ara authorized 1:o rap1a1:a·fillhing l,y maldng
allocations of f'iahing privileges,.thue.•tt•�m:raan• ara all_
··
axamplu at persona 1:o whoa t:be Council• and· iecrei:uy. can' ·-�.
allocate fishing privilegea. Thia analyai■ alone demonstrates
that authority to allocate fishing privilagaa un4c the Magnuson
-Act extenc.la beyond tbe harveat.e,:.
Previous allocations made·by the Secrat:ary also sup_port the
J.Jitarpratation tha� 'the Magnua��,A:ct, authori•- t:he councils and
tha secratary to allocate fishing privilegea-1:a·varioua pers�s
ancl group-, and. not solely to harvaatana. ona or 'th• mast well
known allocation.a i• th• ■urt alma and oe•� quahog ITQ •yat:n.
In this.plan, the Hid-Atlantia Council· cJto•• tQ:allocate surf.
ala· ·anc1 ocean quahog ,pot:a in:l.tially... to• vu■al owners.. Initial
allocations o� harveatlng privileges ware made to vessel owners
based on the vessel's n9po�ad 1-�ing• between January l, 1979,
and December 31, 1988.
Th• regulationa al■o provide for the
transfer of allocation peraen1:a9e or-ca9a tags .to.•any person
eligible t& own a documented ve•••l under the terms of 46 u.s.c.
12102(a)."
By ••leotin9 ve•a•l ownars �or initial allocation
and anyone who can doaumen� a veu•l under ,a u.s.c. 12102(a) tor
·transfers of allocation parcentap or cage tags, tha Kid-Atlantic
council clearly chose to allo&-t•. r?Q to persana that may or may
not have ever harvea1:ecl fiab.
While�• specific question �f
1& U.S.C. 1853(a)(l)(A).

20

21
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50 CJ'R 652.20(a) (1992) •
so

en

&s2.2o(f)Cl> (1992).

2'.rhitl alloca�ian decision waa raised in Saa Watch
tnternatiqna1 Y, M91baghar. Plaintif�• claiJDed t:bat the
allocation to vea••l owner■ vaa mtrair and inequitable because it
":ignored th• high rate of _vessel turnover iJJ 1:h•- industry,
excluding individual• vitb a aubatanti•l catch hiato,;y who
recently sold a vessel, and avard[edJ a •windfall" to individuals
11

whether th• councils ancl .the secre1:uy had tha authori.ty to
allaca� · fishing privileges t:o v-el ovnu;a .. not raiaad,. a
reviawimJ court: found tba� the Seontuy had 1:h• aU'tb.ority to
establish an� sysi:- and 1:ha� tha surf cla and ocaan quahog
XTQ ayat- VU aupporbatS by an &dllinia1;ra1:ive rec:i}ft that
justified the secre1:uy'• deaiaion to approve it.
I

•

•

t

"

•

Another exaapl• ill tbe.Comnmit:r Dav.elopMn� Quob (CIJQ)
..
�-�-.--:---·-.·al-��-•P.:..D:· leezulrft• ia- � tba-- ID- f-. 1:ba. Gamndfiah
....
Fishery of t:be Baring sea·ananiittmr·t•liiiH·· uaa--·��1ar----·-.-. -stated in t:h• n.gulatiana, ..!'one half.of t:b.e pollack 'rAC placed· in
the reserve for eacb subarea. v�ll l:te -ipad 1:o a West.em Alaska
CDQ for qcb subm:ea •.... Portion■ of �. CDQ for :eacb area may be.
allocatd for uaa·.by q,eaifio WeRara llallka cmmmn11:i•• in.· . .:: --· ..
acao�• v:Lth 1:h� commnity fi■hery .«!�OP.� .P,�anp_<_• .. �.
••D. The pmpo•• llehind ··th•i•·C'looatt£01>.1:'if��-i:,�o,v1aii..;•::·.;;�:� r.:.. �.:. . . ..
comrcia1 fi•llm:iea in ves1:un ·UuJca o01l!l!anlt.i-• and
of . ,,":,···.·
the eligil,Uity. Nfl'lireaenta vu that: a aommnity not:·have
pravioualy developed hU'Yeat:ing ar proc:•■ing capai,i11q,
•�fiiien� to support aub■t:an�ial filllleriu p,u.-1:icipation in the

one...

P•· · ···

BSA%.

. An argumeni 1:ba1: th• language· in national si:andard •· - lim:lta
tbe Caimcil• an4 the secret:azy to alloaaUng fi�ng•pri-vilegea
to o.• s .. tillhenl� bu not: b•-.. wpported by a reviawing court.
In U'TI y. laker, Intervenor-Plaintiff bericali' Independent;
l'isbexaen (UFJ abal.1en� � sec:retary•t, allocation of po1loclt
and Gul� o� Alaska Pacific aocl ta tbe inahon ccmponent:, clabu.ng
'that such a11oaation11 vara ouaida af·�• Sacntazy'• statutory
au1:horit:,. ArfJllin9 tllat: beoawae �• tnibora. ccmponent included
on-•har• pr.ocu�or• an4 national ■t:andard 4 aut:boriz••
allocatlona only 1:o u.s. fisbm:man, 'Which dou not: inc1ude on
shore prooesaora, lll' uke4 tbe court t:o find the allocation
invalid. ft• judge .�•9Z'•ed vii:.b AD, finding t:hat "national
standard.4 doe•. not axpr..• 'clear Congreaaianal intent' to
wi1:h little or.no [catch] history vbo recently purcha•ecl a
vesse1.• Ruling on whather.the a).locatian waa �air anc1 equitable
under national atandari 4, ra1:har than an unautha�is•d extension
of th• secratai:y'a authority, th• court did not: avre• '!1th
plaint:ift•' clab and found that the raaord supported the Mid-·
At1antic counail'• ua• of vaa•el, rather than individual, catch
'JD1i'l x, KPfbasbtr, 1,2 r. supp. 310, 311
data. sea watch
(D.D.C. 1991).·
·
� .da.,
4

25so
26

a't 375-16.

en 67.5.20(a) (3) (i)

(1992). ·

· 57 FR 46139,. 4613t r 46140 (19921, (codified at Sq Cl"ll part
675) (propaaad Oc:taber 7,·1992).
�
12

�n,,

non , ,... •

: }

probibit the allocation which UP challenges• and found that the
cballang�ationa allocated fia!lin9 privil aga aaon9
Judge Ratbatein cantinuad by ■1:ating that •[th•
fishermen.
regulations] in affect regulat.e offshore catcher-proceason,
otherwise preempt the ooaatal aeccor of.the rishing
whicb
·
industey."
·
.
.

wau1,

Based on this analyaia, there i■ no explicit or imp11cit
statut�-� t:h&L.tha. c:ounau... and. tha-.. secn::eta�- ,. ·- ........-..,__
. . __ ·•···-·•···--··· .
·
fir�.· ··tliihing. ...
. aJ.-1.ocate t· · ·dther···ifi1i:iifiy· or··tiy·· -.ub■allQalit·· trani
privilege• only to harveetera. h the con�, the Magnuson Act
bas been conatxued as autho:,:iaing the Council• and the secret:uy
to make allocationa of fishinq priv:llaqu to barvest:era aa wall·
aa otber persons or groups. Relying on tbAI au.1:hority ut:abliahad
by tbi• interpretation, the Council• an&t the s�cretary tiav•
allocated fishing· privil•CJ•• nong-..v�i=-.�"1.illli�•--�·- : . ... .
harvester• u wall as athera. And aa long•• an-el.locat:ion is ·
consistent vit:h the Magnuson Act and other applicable law, a
reviewing court is not• likely to datarmine tbat: auqh.an
interpretation is "manif88tly contrazy• �o Congres■ional intent.
·
1:n:. Allocatio� of fishi�g privll�•- -t. � consistell;t with ·
.·
national standard 4.
··- .......... :.�.��· ·-:r.-::.�.:·······�•..· -••• .... .-...... .

that'·· �y...

It .is important . to. lceep in mini
•lloaa�!on. �f
fishin.f prtvilegu_ z;a�t be couistant·��-tb natiorial.- atandud· 4 •.
Rational · standard 4 requiru that allQc:aticma be fair and .. ·· .·.: ..
equitable, reasonably calcul.atad 1:o promote conservation. ancl .
carried·out auch 1:hat no part�cular individual, co�'tion or
o'ther entity acquire• an axce•siv• � o� fishing privilegu.
Any alloc:ation scheme t.bat a council selects must demonstrate bow
it complies with these three raquiramen�.

Racagnition of capital investment and past participation at
processors, spaaifical:ly on-s�ore proc::eaaora, in 'the init.ial
allocation of c;uota share rai•es aeveral fairnaaa and •CJUity
difficulties. First and foraost ·1• 1:h• fact that al.locations ot
fishing privilege• that benefit one group to the exc=luaion or··
detriment of·ano1:her :muat·b• j�tified in th• administrative
ecord developed by the councils and t:he Secretary. l� a council
_(:dopt• an allocation scha• that allocate■ fishing privilege• uo
assel owners, la&aeholdar• and on-shore pracessora, for example,
i i1: will have to explain vhi' otller participan'tll, such a■ . skippers
and craW'lleUera, var• axaludad froii racaiv1ng an allocation.

t

•

I

•

•

,Meric;an l19Si9£1 'l'ray1ff 1111•n Ye IMGr Civ. No. 92-870R,
Order at 17 (W.D. Wash. Ju�y 24, 1992).
,.
ZI
lsL., at 18 •
27

...:.d"'. •
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Compounding the cliffi=lti• in 4evelopintJ such a.
jutificatian ia detenining·hav llllCb·qaot:a w·a11ocata·to
persons that do.not have a clOCUllentacl oa� histoi:y. can on
shore procaaaor investment in w114µlg• · and acpd.pment b• eqaatacl
to catch hi•toriea and invutment• in 1r••••l• tor harveater■ such
that the allocationa would ruult: in a fair and equitable
a counaJ:l can devise a
diatril:tution of fishing' px-ivilegaa?
·approp2:iat•If
at" cpoi:a abare•·
allocation
tbe
.mo1;hod.c;,t.4��
·-·····
·
· · · · ··· · · f"or ·an-aliore···procuimri,··:·ftftlcti=• _.. i,•� u1.--to:
J1&t;bQA .. for.·. _ ...
detanaininf tll• appropriate allocation ·of Pot.• ■11.ar... tar .
skippen and crevaemben. --It. i• a qllell'tion vh•th•r the council•
and the Secretary would be al,l• to adequately 'wrtify an
allocation scb- that allacat.. f.lahin9 privilege• to aoma .
puticipanta that• cannot -docmaen1: a catch Juetory .1'ut �lude•
other participanta tbat cannot: 4oCIUll8llt a c:atc:11 hiat:m:y. It: must
ba rambatred that tbe council■ ··and the Searat:&ff clea�ly have
th• autborii;y t:o alloca1:e fiahincJ privilegu among tboae pa:rsop ]
dependent on the riahary. Bowavar, the council.a and th•
searetu:y JI\Ult:·l:)e able to jutify t:b.• alloaat:ion achame •• fair
and eqnltabl• and not �11:ruy and c:apr�aioua.

1'eri•• •

A third prol,le:a i� that �.ifdtlal allocationa of tiahil.lg
privileges to persons other than hazvea1:GZ• uy represent a
reduction to quota available for harv•ter•. 'l'he al:location
"Pi•• is a finite ruourcer an:a1loaa't.lon of fi■hing pr:lvilega to
on• peraon ziepreaants a •1o•• d fiabing privil•g•• to anothcu:.
Finally, an initial allaca�:lan·o� �iahing privilequ to vessel
·in an a11oca1:lon of fishing privileges
owner• or ■kippera reaul.1:a
and
to u.s-. aitizena du. to· u.s. Coast GUard docmaentat.1.on laws
manning •reciuir-ent:a. Alloaation• to ■oaa cravmemben or·onshor• processor• aay result in allooation• to alien arawmembera
or �oreign owners.

Because o� the implications of aach allocat:io� scheme, ·it is
important for a council to examine the goal■ an4 cmjactivea to be
attained by allocation• of fishing privilagu and determine which·
allocation schema vill a�iev• tb- de•irfld results.
CORCllJSIOB.

In conclwsion,. an all�cation achn• that allocate• at-sea
processing privile9e11 ie peraiss.ibl• under t:ba -gnuson Act. As
lon9 aa th• Council• and the Secretary allocate �iahinq
prlvil•g••·to achieve a.purpose recognizecl under·tbe Ad an4 that
. furthera the acbieve1aent a� optim yield and i• consistent with
the national atanc1arc!a, other prcwiaiona of the Magnuson �ct and
other applicable lav,·lfOAA·General Couuel conclw:lu that such an
a1100af:ion scheme ia authoris•4 under th• .lat. However, it muat
be at:reaaed tha� the more complax 1:he.allo�1:ions �.th• basis
used .t.a_r d�vic;Jing those all:acat;ions .aon9 participant:s, the mora
14
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difficult it could be to defend mule an arbitrary and capricious
standard and the DCre costly it voUl.4 be for the National Marine
Fishuie• service to implement.
cc:

Meredith J. Jonea

�•�an
hn
o�
J�
S:...;-.�
J:=•:.1Y. --=
................____�

· ·Ma%garet··JP-.·· ·Jlayea··
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f\l l ACHMt::.N I Agenda
L-f- Item D. 7.c

Supplemental NOAA General Counsel Comments
November 2007
U.S. DEPAIITllllff OP COMUERC&
Natlonal Oceanlo and Alllla1pllarlc Administration
Office of G.......a Cau1•1I, GCIIW
76GO sand Point •., .....
Seattle, Wasblnglon 98115-8349

Donald K. Hansen
Chainnan
Pacific Fishery Management Council
7700 NE Ambassador Place, Suite 200
Portland, OR 97220-1384
Dear Mr. Hansen:
This letter is in response to the Council• s request for legal review of the Trawl Individual
Quota alternatives that have been preliminarily adopted for analysis. We havo not
concluded our review of the entire program, which will �uc during the development
and consideration of the program. We do, however, have several comments at this stage
of development.
First we me.,s that a proper written record, including a def.ailed explanation and
justification for the various alternatives and their major components, is required for
agency decision making. NMFS needs a clear record of the rationale in order to make
(and defend if necessary) a reasoned decision on approval and implementation. We will
continue worldns with Jim Seger and Menick Burden to ensure that the rationale and
· justification are sufficiently documented as part of the Environmental Impact Statement
and associated documents.
Next, we have determined that several provisions ofthe shoreside cooperative proposal
are not consistent with the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act (MSA). 16 U.S.C. §§1801 asg. !As you will recall, OCNW's lotter of J� 10,
2005, which is enclosed, stated our opinion that "under the MSA, no program tlJat
amounts to an allocation of shorebased processing privileges can be implemented (except
for one recent exception for specific Alaska fisheries)." Additionally, we stated that "a
limit could not be placed on the number of processing sites if the purpose were to allocate
shoreside processing privileges." We also stated that "requiring that fishermen sell their
fish only to specific processors that hold lFQ is the equivalent of allocating on-shore
proces.,ing privileges and thus is not authorized by the MSA."

�

The following provision of the alternative entitled "Co-ops for Catcher Vessels
Delivering to Shoreside Processors" adopted by the Council at its June 2007 meeting
limits the number of processing sites in order to provide those sites with processing
privileges and therefore is beyond the agency's authority under the MSA: 1
-rn the first two years of the program, the only shoreside processors that are
eligi"ble to get Shoreside Processor (SSP) Pemuts and receive fish from whiting
----:-----:----·--�---���g co.operatives are tbosa that processe.d at least , ,.090 mt of whiting in
each of my ·twii yeatUrottr1991 tbrough-2V(J4. · · .-.7:"7.--:-.-:-.-.-:-:--:-.
The following provisions of the June 2007 sho�side co-operative alternative obligates
catcher vessel deliveries to a specific processor and thus establish a specific amount of
whiting that must be delivered to specific shol'aide processors. These provisions have
the effect of allocating shoreside processing privileges and therefore arc beyond the
agency's authority under the MSA.
-During the first two years of co-op formation, permit owners that join a co-op
shall be required to deliver their whiting catches to the co-op qualified processors
that were the basis of their landing history during the period Yean Option 1,
2001; Years Option 2, 2080i Yean Option 3, 2000-2003. Determination of the
prccessor(s) to which a permit holder is obligated will take into account any
successors in interest (see following paragraph). Transfers may take place within
the co-op between permit holders to allow a permit holder to make deliveries
exclusively to one processor so long as the total al!ocation. received by the co-op,
based on the permit holders that are members thei-of, is distributed betw� the
various co-op qualified processors on a pro rata basis based on the landing history
of the members ofthe co-op during the perlod [SAME YEAR(S) SELECl'ED
IN THE FIRST SENTENCE].
-After the first two years: (Option 1: catcher vessels are "releaseo ftom delivery
obligations to the processor(s) that were the basis of its history.") Option 2:
Thereafter any catcher vessels participating in a co-op is linked indefinitely to the
processor they are delivering to under the initial linkage requirement. The permit
can sever that linkage by participating in the non-co-op fishery for a period of
(Options: l to S yean). After completing their non co-op obligation. the permit
is then free to reenter the co-op system and deliver to a proces.,or of their
choosing.. Once the vessel�- tho co-op system and elects to deliver their
fish to a processor, a new� is then established with that processor. Should
the permit later choose t.o b� the new linkag� the 0011-co-op participation
requirements again apply.
-Co-op allocation! Each year NMFS will determioe the distribution to be given to
each co-op based on the landing history calculation of catcher vessel permits
1

We are working from a draft prepared by the Council following the Council meeting,
dated July 11, 2007, which incorporates revisio� by the Council to earlier drafts.

registered to participate in the co-op that year. In addition, NMFS will determine
the _landing history linking each co-op to each processor, if any.
-Mutual agreem«it exception: By mutual agreement of the catcher vessel permit
owner and shoreside processor to which the permit,s catch is obligated. a catcher
vessel may deliver to a shoreside processor other than that to which it is obligated.
The transfer may be temporary or permanent In either case the vessel's catch
�--:---.· . -· .
taken under that permit will continue to:he nbftpted 0:�·�nmi[�
·
·(-w.hich ts .tfie. fiinsf-eror·processot'iftbe ·ttansteds tempomy or 1he transferee
.--···••�·�...- _..._....... -··-------�-·-:-:
· ·
processor ifthe transfer is permanent) subject to the tenns of the transfer
agreement To make an additional change from its processor link (a change that
is not by mutual agreement) the permit will need to be used in the non-co-op
� for the prescribed time.
-Inter- or intra- co-op transfers by limited entry permit owners must deliver co-op
allocation (shares) to the shoreside processor to which the shares are obligated
unless released by mutual agreement.
-Ifa shoreside processor transfers its SSP permit to a different shoreside
processor or different owner, the catcher vessel's obligation remains in place
unless ehanged by mutual agreement for participation in the non-co--op fishery.
We are aware that the alternative contains provisions that proponents may suggest
eliminate the allocation of proce.1sing privileges: the sho�de processor limitation is for
only the fust two yem of tho program; the catcher vessel- processor linkage or obligation
is for only the fiISt two years of tho program under one· ofthe options; catcher vessels are
not obligated to join a co-op and thus be obligated to a, pro� (instead they would fish
in the non-co-op fishery where the quota is available to all catcher-vessels in the non-co
op fisheey); and the obligation can be extinguished by mutual agreement of the processor
and the catcher vessel. These provisions do not, however, eUminate the allocation. under
certain circumstances, of the shoreside processing privilege. In general, tho portions of
the shoreside proposal that are not just a continuation of an existing management system
include one or more ofthe elements that are beyond the MSA authority.
As we noted in o\U" June 10, 200S, letter, it is "NOAA's longstanding opinion that the
MSA does not provide the legal authority to establish a 'processor quota' system for
shorebased processors," because sho�ased proce&1ing is not ''fishing" as that term is
defined in the statute. The legal basis :for this opinion is detailed in the enclose4
Memorandum for North Pacific Fishery Management Council ftom Lisa Lindetnao,
NOAA Regional Counsel. Alaska Regi� Ma&u11§9D Act authori\Y to allocate fishing
and �ng 'lrivilegeS to processors, Sep;mber 20. 1993. Nothing in any subsequent
legislation changes our legal analysis. In recognition of this legal opinion. Congress
specifically pmed legislation to authorize processor quotas in the American Fisheries
Act, Div. C, Title II, Subtitle II. Pub. L I0S-277, and in the Consolidated Appropriations
Act of2004 , Pub.L. I 08-199, section 801, which amended section 3130) of the
Magnuson-Stevens Act (the crab rationalization program). The recent Magnuson-

{\

Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Reauthorimtion Act (MSRA) does not
change our 1993 legal analysis. While section 303A of MSRA adds specific
consideration of processors among other sectors or participants in scweral sections, it does
not make any modifications to the basis for NOAA's 1993 opinion.. Significantly, section
303A specifically establishes the requirements for a "limited access privilege program to
harvest fish". 16 U.S.C. §1853a (emphasis added).
· •·-·-----�--:-· -W���..wmk.m_th tho-�the..TIQC.an.d..�.Q�
� -� modify the alternative
such that it is consiStent with 1M MSA
to llie�le;:ni.eeti�tlie:8���-- ·-----. -------...- __ .......
original language.

mia

We are aware that the Council has asked specific questions about any potential anti
competitiveness implications of the alternatives, including the processor linkage in the
mothership coop and the issue of excessive shares. We have initiated informal
discussions on the alternatives with the Department of Justice, with the intent of notifying
the Council of any issues in a timely manner.
We look forward to continuing to work with you as you move forward on this important
rationalization program.
Sincerely,

c:;:,r,.-c__

�nM.�
NW Regional Counsel

;.·.
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Agenda Item C.5.c
Supplemental General Counsel Letter
June 2005
U.S. DEPARTMENT OP COMIIERCI!
National Oceanic and Abnospherlo Administration
Ofllc:e of General Counsel, GCNW
7800 Sand Point Way N.E.,
Seattle, Wahington 9811S-8349

June 10, 200S
··. P.ommt"K: Hansen· --··---··--. · -..
-. · · ·
Chairman
Pacific Fishciy Management Council
7700 NE. Ambassador Place, Suite 200
Portland, Oregon 97220-1384
Dear Mr. Hansen:
This letter is in response to your letter. dated January 27, 2005, in which you requested a NOAA
General Counsel opinion on any legal issues or constraints posed by several alternatives under
consideration during the ongoing development of a possible individual fishing quota (IFQ)
program for the West Coast limited entry trawl groundfish fishery. Mariam McCall, representing
NOAA General Counsel, provided oral responses to the letter at the February -23-24, 2005,
meeting of the Ad Hoc Groundfish Trawl Individual Quota Committee. Her responses have been
incorporated in the Draft Summary Minutes of that meeting and are summariz.ed below.
Questions 1 and 2: What are the legal issues or constraints posed by "allowing IPQ to be held
(owned) by fish processors, at any time," and "issuing rFQ to fish processors at the time of initial
allocation of shares?"
Response: The Council has comiderablc leeway in making the decision about who may be issued
or hold IFQ; proce��>rs as well as other groups or persons could be issued or �old IFQs .. Any
allocation decision must have
developed to suppott it. Ali part of the record, the
requirements of Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSA) National
Standard 4 and section 303(bX6), among �th�r provisions, must be considered.

a record

Question 3: What arc the legal issues posed by requiring fishermen to sell their fish to particular
processors by establishing a license limitation system for processors or an individual processing
quota (IPQ)? The Council also requests information on other legal issues that might be
associated with limiting the processors to whom a harvester might sell fish.
Response: As you are aware, it is NOAA's longstanding opinion th� the MSA does not provide
the legal authority to establish a "processor quota" system for shorcbased processors. �
Memorandum for North Pacific Fishery Management Council from Lisa Lindeman. NOAA
General Counsel, Alaska Region, Magnuson Act authority to allocate fishing and processing
privileges to processors. September 20, 1993 (enclosed). Thus, under the MSA. no program that
amounts to an allocation of shorebased ·processing privileges can be implemented (except for one
recent exception for specific Alaska ftsheries). As for any potential legal issues, providing a
legal opinion on a hypothetical program that assumes new authority to establish limited entry

systems for processors is difficult because the parameters of the hypothetical program have not
been developed. I understand you ue interested in having the antitrust questions referred to the
Department of Justice, however, it is unlikely that D01 could provide meaningful advice at this
point in the process. AJ you are aware, DOJ provided comments on a proposed Alaska crab IPQ
program in August of 2003. At that time, the crab program had been developed in detail by the
Cowteil, and legislation authorizing it was anticipated shortly. Enclosed is a copy of that letter
from DOJ to the NOAA General Counsel•

. Question 4: \Vhataretlielegalissues·posm·byrequirlng·iliat-f�l-dmir�fisb:to..........:--:-···..-·-·--···--processors that hold IFQ? The primary difference between this and an IPQ program would be
that the processors and fishers would purchase their individual quota from a single IFQ pool
rather than pools split into IPQ and IFQ.

Response: Requiring that fishermen sell their fish only to specific processors that hold IFQ is the
equivalent of allocating on•shore processing privileges and thus is not authorized by the MSA.
Question 5: What are the legal issues posed by limiting or restricting in any way the number of
fish processors that may purchase fish from fishermen?
Response: In general, a limit could not be placed on the number of processing sites if the purpose
were to allocate shorcside processing privileges. However. the licensing or permitting of
processor sites could be allowed for enforcement or monitoring pmposes, as long as the
requirements were necessary for the conservation and management of the fishery and not a
disguised limited entry program. Incidental allocation consequences could be pennissible
dep�ding on the record. Provisions that have the practical effect of limiting the number of ports
or sites to which deliveries could be made could be defensible if the record is clear that they are
designed for biological, conservation or management purposes.
Question 6: What are the legal issues posed by accumulation caps, including whether there are
legal issues to be considered in developing options with different caps for different types of
entities and how the legal considerations may change on whether caps are applied to amounts
used on a vessel, amotmts owned and amounts controlled (leased or owned).
Respome: The response will depend on the record and the rationale developed to support
proposed caps, and the justification to support the measures as necessary conservation and
management mcuures. Once the Council has identified the accumulation caps to be considered.
and adequate analysis and background information is availabl� it may be possible to request a
Department of Justice opinion on antitrust or rel� issues. In general, while it is possible to
ascertain and monitor the ownership of quota as recorded with NOAA Fisheries, it would be very
difficult to ascertain and monitor the control of quota.
You also forwarded some questions that the IQ Committee included in the report of its October
2004 meeting. The report �ncluded two basic questions. First. if a rebuilding OY is exceeded,
would the IQ fishery need to be shut down? And second, could quota overages or underages be
rolled over to the next year?

Response: There is not a legal prohibition on doing this if the overall plan is structwed such that
chis makes biological sense. For example, the rebuilding plans. and the FMP itself, would need
to be structured to ensure that a variable OY (as a result of overages and underages) would meet
the rebuilding targets and the OY requirements. You would also have to deal with how.this
affected the rest of the groundfish fishery. rmally. there would need to be a conclusion that it
would not be so complex that in reality it couldn't be tracked.
As always, Mariam McCall .an4 I �_ayailal?,le to cf;i�cuss th�� i.s��.�t;r!. . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ...
-:-:-.
Sincerely,

�y
NW Regional Counsel
Enclosures

